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CANADA COMPANY k... for
di.po.el, «haut 1,400,000 ACRES OF

//.J1

1,600,000 ACRÈ8 OF LAND 
SOB BALE IN

CANADA WEST.
rni
A die.__, . „ „

LAND dispersed throughout meet of the 
Towmbfp. fa Upper Czaedi—ueerljr 500,- 
006 Acres ere situated le the Huron Trad, 
well knows as me ef the meet fertile1 perte 
of the Pwieee—it ha. trebled its popele- 
tioe in fire jenen, sod now coeleiee up
ward. of 80,000 iohebitente.

The LANDS ere offered by way of 
LEASE, J*r Tom Ytare, or Jor 
Mr, Cel SU DOST JV-li. plan of 
oukjiflk Cook, and Ike balance U Intlal- 
mente being dees eiroy uith.

The Rente payable let Februiry each 
year, ere about the Interest at Six Per 
Cent.upoe the price of the Lead. Upon most 
of the Lota, when LEASED, NO MONEY 
IS REQUIRED DOWN—whilst upon the 
others, according to locality, one, two, or 
three years Reel, meet be paid in advance, 
—hut these peymeuta will free Ihe Settler 
from further calls until and, 3rd or 4tli year 
of his term of Lease.

The right le PURCHASE the FREE
HOLD during the term, is secured to the 
Leesee at a used sum named In l*sse, end 
an allowance is made according to aatiei- 
paled payment.

Lilts ef Leads, and any farther informa
tion cen be obtained, (by appliestion, if by 
letter post-paid) at Urn CoMpaei'a Orncee, 
Toronto am) Coderich ; of K. UrenssuL, 
Erq., Aephodelf Colburn* District; Dr. 
Auin, Guelph, or J. C. W. D.v, Eeq., 
Stratford, Huron Diatricl.

Goderich, March 17,1848. 7

BRITISH HOTEL,
GODERICH.

wtslt occunso at n. Isaac zattbbbout,

riUHK Snhecrilwre basing Leased the abeee 
* SUPERIOR HOTEL, beg leave ree- 

peclfully la ialemau to their friends and 
the pehik in general, that they have opened 
for the reeoptioe and accommoda ties of 
Boardara end Trarellere, w liera they will 
he happy In receive these mho may boa our 
thm virt ifccif aetroeiae It wU ilwiva 
he their study te I urate fine 1 aoie who L. 
ample parti* ef the best productions ef 
Ihe season, and le beep their Bar .applied 
with Wines and Liquors of the heat de
scription, so ns to merit the appieral of 
their customers.

J. K. GOODING.
JOHN LANCASTER.

Gedertch, Jae, 88,1848. . Hf
N. B.—Baoellmt Slabiing will he afford

ed, and an attire and attentive Groom will 
he alweye la attendance.

STRACHAN & LIZARS,
BARRISTERS and AUornie. at Law, 

Salicden in Chancery, and Bankrupt- 
ay, Notary Public and Conveyancers, Gode
rich end Stratford, Huron District, C. W. 
Joue Stuacuah, Goderiçh.
Dabiul Atone Lie.ee, Stretford.

Goderich, April 80,1348. 6m 1

FOREIGN PERIODICALS.
RE PUBLICATION OF THE 

LONDON QUARTERLY REVIEW, 
EDINBURGH REVIEW,
FOREIGN QUARTERLY REVIEW, 
WESTMINSTER REVIEW, and 
BLACKWOOD'S EDI NO MAGAZINE.

npjHE #bove Periodicals ere reprinted in 
*- New York, immediately on their er- 

rival by the British Steamer», in » beauti
ful clear type, on fin# white paper, and are 
faithful copies of the originals—Blacktvoot» 
Magazine being en esael facsimile of the 
Edinburgh edition.

The w#de-#pre#d fame of these splendid 
Periodicals renders it needless to aay much 
in their praiee. Aa literary organs, they 
stand far in advance of any works of s si
milar stamp now published, while the poli
tical complexion of each is marked by a 
dignity, candour, end forbarenee not often 
found in works of a party character.

They embrace the view# of the three 
great parties in England—Whig, Tory, 
and Radical—Blackwood and the London 
Quarterly are Tory ; the Edinbugh Re
view, Whig ; and the fftotmineter, Radical. 
The Foreign Quarterly is purely literary, 
being devoted principally to criticisms on 
foreign Continental Works.

The prices of the Re-prints are lees than 
one-third of those of the foreign copies, and 
while they arc equally well got up, they 
afford all that advantage to the American 
over the English reader.

TERMS.
PAYMENT TO BK MADE IN ADVANCE.

For any one of the four Reviews, $3,00 per an. 
For any two do do 6,00 “
For any three do do 7,00 “
For ill four of the Reviews.... 8,00 “ ^
For Bleckwood’e Magazine.... 3,00 **
For Blackwood and the 4 Reviews, 10,00 "

CLIJBB1NG.
Four copies of Vmy or ail of the above

works will be sent to'one address on pay
aient of ihe regular etibeenption for three— 
the fourth copy being gratis.

Remittances and communications 
must be made in all cases without expense 
to the publishers. The former may always 
be done through a Postmaster, by handing 
him the amount to be remitted taking his 
receipt, end forwarding it by mill, post
paid ; or the money may be enclosed in a 
letter, post-paid, directed to the publishers.

N. EL—The postage bn these Periodicals 
is reduced by the late Post Office Law to 
about one-third the former rates, making a
"='3 *- ----- »
mail subset ibere.

(QNn all the principal cities and towns 
throughout the United States to which 
there is a direct Railroad or Water com
munication from the City of New York, 
these periodicals will be delivered free ol 
postage.

LEONARD SCOTT k Co., 
Publikere, 113, Folton-et., JV

Qj* Subscribers in Canada may receive 
their numbers at the nearest American Post 
Offices.

Goderich, Jan. 18, 1848. 1

FOR SALE,
y Y the subscriber, that valuable \

NOTICE.

able property
situated in the township of Goderich, 

on Lot 19, 4th concession, within 5| miles 
of the town of Goderich ; there is a good 
Saw Mill onit an d 80 acres of land, 30 
acres cleared. It is a never failing stream 
well adapted for any Machinery, such as 
Ceyding and Fulling Machinery, Distillery, 
and Grièt Mill.

N. B.—Will be sold cheap for cash, or 
part of the money may lie for a few years. 
Apply to the proprietor.

WM. ALLIGUEM.
Goderich, Feb. 18, 1848. 3

TO PRINTERS.
TYPE FOUNDRY AND PRINTERS’ 

FURNISHING WARE HOUSE.

let ef April, 1848.

Application mit i» ma* to the e«t
Session of the Provincial Legislature, 

for leave to bring in a Bill to constitute and 
form the following Township# and Gore, 
and Block ef Land, vis North Easthope,
South Easthope, Dowoie and Gore,—Ellice,
Blanehatd, Fullerton, Logan and Hibberl,—
Wellesley, Mornington and Maryborough, 
end Western half of Wilmot, and the Block 
ef Lend behind Logan,—into a new Dis
trict. ALEX. MITCHELL. _______ . .. M

Sec*y of Committee. rPHE Subscribers have opened |a New
Stafford, [Huron], t •» lï« Cltr ®f Now

--- - - J ]0n>6 York, where the, are ready to supply .rdere
to any extent, for any kind of Job Fancy 
Type, Ink, Paper, Chases, Galleys, Brass 
Rules, Steel. Column Rules, Composing 
Sticks, Cases, end every article necessary 
for a Printing Office.

The Type, which ere cist In new moulds, 
from entirely new eett of Matrixes, with 
deep counters, end warranted le be oneur- 
passed by any, ho sold at pneee to nuit the 
times. All the type furnished by unie 
“ band cut."

Printing Prennes furnished, end and also. 
Steam Engines of the most approved pet 
leroe.

Composition Rollers east for printers.
0 /— Editors of Newspaper, wke will 

buy three times ee mush type ee their bills 
amount to, may give the e-bore eix-months’ 
insertion in their papers, and send their 
papers containing if to the Subscribers.

COCKCROFTU OVEREND 
JVb 78 Ann Street JVric York. 

December 7th 1847. mis

FARM FOR SALE.
rpHK Subacrlbefolkrs for sale Lot No. 
A. one in the eeranth Cenoesjion of the 

Township of Celbows, West Diriaion. 
Thera ta oa the pramleee a smell Log Bern, 
with IS seras under good cultivation, and 
well fenced. The Land ie of excellent 

y, and within 6 mile* of the Town of 
lontsmieg 100 scree.
I of Sale will be made known ky 

applying to William Robertson, Esq., Can
ada Company’s Offiee, Goderich, nr to the
mmmm

_ DAVID SMITH.
**widb, Marsh Set, 1848. 8tf

quality,

TO THOM W WRY CONCERN.
OLIVER, having left the whole of 
hnaettled accounts with the Clerk 
I Division Court, Goderich, ndvieea 

I parties indebted to hint to See that gen
tleman before ike 80th of next month—

I information «finirai, will be givernit 
oMée only, where a parson wifi he *1- 

wava a atioanteaco.
Oederioh, Juae a»

TOBACCO.
AN extenelve stock which will be .eld 

■fm cheep far ceeh.
T. GILMOUR U CO. 

Oederick, Fab. 11,1848.  8

•88,1848.

JOHN I. R. LINTON, 
poTaa'é rlgxic, 

Oammismoner Quden's Bench, 
AMD CONVRYANCtR,

ra* strattord, *

TEAS, TEAS.
(~\T nh qnilltie. and at varions prices, by 
V T. GILMOUR ta CO.

Feb. 11,1848. ■
I. LEWIS,

LAW, CHANCERY, ANSI 
CONVEYANCING. , 

Jeae, 1848. GODERICH

From the Christian Examiner.
PRESENT CONDITION OF IRELAND.

[concluded from due last.]
We sympathize with the eufleringe of 

Ifelshd, ind we lament her evils; we look 
with ■ painful ftttdWit opofl her present 
erisis; hot St this diefance, were it even 
within the province of our journ*4 it would 
be idle in us to speculate on remedies— 
Whether » repeal of the Union would re
move the grievances of which Ireland com
plains, il is not for us to say; it is clear, 
however, that the enactment of the Union 
did not prevent theth. When the Union 
was first mooted in the British Parliament, 
Pitt, presented the measure in * speech of 
remarkable compass and power. Imposing 
as a rhetorician, quick as a debater, and 
possessing a fluency wonderfully correct, 
Pitt was seldom grandly eloquent, but in 
this speech he became so. In picturing the 
future which was to open upon Ireland un
der the suiisbino of an imperial parliament, 
he rose to a kind of millemal grandeur.— 
Sectarian strifes were to bo allayed; politi
cal divisions would bo assuaged; capital 
would flow into the country; industry would 
be encouraged; commerce would advance; 
tranquillity and conifoH would abound.— 
Large promises werd%iven, and bright pro
phecies uttered; but where arc the fruits of 
the promises, and where are the things fore
told in the prophecies? . After half a cen
tury, there is not one spot in Ireland which 
which answers to the anticipations of Pitt. 
The Union was no measure of the people; 
it was a contrivance of intriguing minis
ters, effected by acting on the base motives 
of uien, who grasped at the bribe and gave 
up their country, llnd the Union been 
honest, had it been the fair choice ol the 
whole people, and on terms approved by 
their wisest counsellor», had it been cordial 
and reciprocal, ti is ndl for, uâ to conclude, 
from what we now see, what might have 
been. Had imperial legislation given eman
cipation at once to the Catholic», and given 
it generously and graciously, ha 1 it relieved 
the country from the Church establishment, 
and left the care of each form of religion to 
those who professed it, had it introduced a 
bounteous system of national education, 
had it treated the sacred feelings of the lar
ger division of Irishmen with kindness and 
respect, had it done justice to popular 
sentiment in the distribution of political 
offices, bad it separated the admuusIriiUon 
of law from the spirit of faction, by show
ing the misguided that the balance of jus
tice never swerved exe||ifc on the. eido of 

e bendjtl friend-
have been a reality. But none ol these 
things took place, and as it was,it was not 
a union, but a cheat. The delay to grant 
Catholic emancipation doomed the people 
to thirty years of struggle, and the manner 
in which it capie at last tended rather to 
irritate than to pacify. The long struggle 
educated them in the consciousness of tbeir 
strength, taught them how to use it, and 
emboldened ibcm tor continued resistance. 
The galling vexation of tithes and C.iurch- 
raies was long sustained, and that huge 
anomaly, that monstrous blunder of lolly 
and injustice, still remains,—-a Protestant 
Churcti supported by a Catholic people.— 
the Church the richest in the world, and the 
people the poorest.

The Union lime assuredly not produced 
social order. If it has, where arc we to 
look for it ? Shall we seek it in Concilia
tion liall, or in that of the confederates ?— 
Shall we hear its voice in the modulated 
complaint of John O’Connell, or in the fierce 
defiance of Smith O’Brien,—in the florid 
imagination of Meagher, or the concen
trated passion of Mitchell ? Shall we 
mrn, for its pleasant sounds, to the anvil 
on which the pike is shaped? There is the 
“ Song of the Bell,” and the “ Forging of 
the Anchor,”—shall we dedicate a lyric to 
tho'social order ot Ireland in the “ Song of 
the Pike ” ? Shall we take as evidence ol 
its existence the congregratues-of moody 
peasant that a word can bring together, 
and that a motion can excite ? Ur shall wo 
prefer to see it in fortifications, where death 
lies in watt for thousands, should these 
thousands show signs of fight ? The truth 
is, the whole condition ol Ireland is dis
jointed, and whether Repeal could remedy 
it or nof, wo do not aver, bu', as we have 
observed, the Union has, at least, not avert
ed ibis monstrous, this appalling wretched
ness. The wealthy and the poor are in no 
true relations to each other. Their rela
tions are those of coercion on the one side, 
and sullen discontent on the other,—a dis
content that seems growing U> the streets; 
disease is in the hovel and the ce I la ; the 
dying go where the weary are at rest, and 
the surviving stay behind, not knowing how 
to live. Cities have become garrisons; 
palaces are turned into barracks; the land 
is bare of bread; it is filled with soldiers.— 
Ceme the tourist into Ireland, whence Im 
may,—from France, England, Germany* 
Russia, Asia, or America, from anv region 
of coined man between Cape Horn and 
Gibraltar, from the Ganges to the Tiber,— 
the wonder is alike in each, the testimony 
as uniform, the expression of it as unvary
ing in phrase, as the sources from which it 
is derived are diverse and independent,— 
each finds ia Ireland a singularity of 
wretchedness, aa originality qi misery, 
which outruns not only his experience, but 
hie fancy. Well said Colonel Napier, 
while describing the state of Europe at the 
commcement of the Peninsular war,—“ Ol 
Ireland it is unnecessary to speak; her 
wrongs and her misery, peculiar and un
paralleled, ire too well known and too lit
tle regarded Iwcell for any remark.” The 
author who wrote these words is at present 
commanding, we believe, in Ireland. What 
would he say of Ireland, if he should under
take to write pnolher book ?

These agitations in Ireland arise from »o

superficial causes. It is short-sighted end 
void, to ascribe them to temporary influen
ces, nr to the agency of individuals. As 
well might the fever which burns through 
the body bf a patient be ascribed to the 
quickneua of the pulse, which is the con 
comitant, but not the cause, of the disease, 
No man, do class of men, no combination 
of talents, no force of genius, no subtlety of 
scheming, can widely agitate or long con
trol millions of people who are governed 
well and feel that they are. No such 
power can disturb a nation permanently, 
when tha masses of it are content; and they 
will be content, when they kgow by expe
rience that in its prosperity they have their 
due share, and in its adversity no more.— 
The potency, therefore, which leaders have 
over multitudes, they gain not all from 
character, not all from mental superiority; 
they gain it from the uneasy elements 
which the multitudes themselves contain. 
Though the Irish leaders, therefore, were as 
bad as their opponents paint them, the 
question as to the real condition of the 
country would remain the same; that is a 
settled fact, untouched entirely either by 
ihe eulegium or the abuse of this man or 
the other. These agitations cannot be sub
dued by force, for though they may disap - 
pear for a period, it is only to come up 
again with maturer strength. They arise 
from radical causes, and they will cease dn- 
ly with radical changes. Whether by an 
imperial or domestic $ legislature, Ireland 
must be governed by her consent, not by 
coercion,—by the power of opinion, and 
not by the edge of the sword. She must 
no longer be a military province. She can
not continue to be as she has been and as 
she is. The time has corne for her to insist 
on a higher place in tho empire,—in the 
world,-N-and not insist in vain. That she 
ought tb have it is the decision of that sen
timent pf justice, which acts strongly, and 
more strongly with" every successive 
change, in ths conscience of all Christen 
uom.

In tho opening part of this article, wc 
suggested a lesson of warning to be learn
ed from the present stale of Europe. In 
this closing part of it, we would suggest a 
lesson of encouragement. Tho youngest 
and the oldest of us have heard little from 
the political writers of Europe but prophe
cies on the instability ol our government, 
or on Abe certainty of its failure. We were 
eilherVo wise or so rash ae to take no alarm 
from these prophecies. That we were 
right to feel at peace, most of them will 
now admit. These forebodings were writ- 
xiydriô pieTic»liiiaiirW'tiMti;A”r*fv; 
and the thrones, which were to stand se
curely on their simple and sound founda
tion, while our clumsy and unwieldy con
federacy was to go to pieces, went in frag
ments to the earth, before the ink was dry 
upon the printer’s paper; yet probably our 
institutions may be ünu, when dynasties 
that mocked us shall be forgotten. Our 
government, it was said, was but an experi
ment; it proves now not an experiment, 
but experience,.—an experience from which 
men^t ancient states are wise enough to 
learn. Wo have our mobs, and mobs 
olten of the worst kind; but they quick 
ly dissolve, and leave no more impression 
op the solidity of our social struc
ture than a snow-shower does upon the 
granite of Monad nock. We have evil» 
among us, wc confess, that cry to heaven; 
we have abuses of which we may well be

principles. The soul of humanity has bee”
at work in them, and that is a power whic" 
no armies can conquer. From the sou1’ 
society has its existence and has its glory* 
give the soul freedom, and there is life; 
straiten it, wrong it, and you prepare de
struction. It has a might which can sweep 
away the strongest ramparts, which can 
silence the loudest cannon, which can blunt 
the sharpest spears. The point of the 
bayonet, it was once thought, çould quiet 
all popular remonstance; but the bayonet 
has ceased to be invincible. Sentiments 
hâve become stronger than weapons.— 
Society begins more and more to feel its 
humanity. A revelation has come to multi
tudes that they are men, and.it is this faith 
which works in them'with most wondrous 
efficacy. It is in the strength of this that 
they burst their chains asunder, and dash 
their fetters at their keepers. Beneath the 
outward events of the world,—the battles 
of parties, the schemings of factions, the 
plottings of intriguers, the elevation of 
peoples and the fall of kings, the doingruf 
the active and the theories of the specula
tive,—the Providence of God is operating in 
the depths of humanity, invigorating its 
capacities, guiding its destiny, and prepar
ing it lo vindicale everywhere that' Divine 
likeness in which it was originally created.

H G.
*„• This article was written and put into 

the printer’s hands, before the news of the 
condemnation of Mitchell, by the court be
fore which he was arraigned, had reached 
this country. Our limits exclude any re
marks which that event might suggest.

LAND MONOPOLY.
Tbk Ska ! Go*be praised for the Sea— 

and .for the -um&eisat acknowledgement 
jhakatl Jxave a .rijm.ù) it ! And the Land ! 
(jroaoe praised tor ttm also !—-and mere i lui- 
dy h;iBldi» the. day when all shall acknow- 

' ledge ihat they have a right to the Land, 
as welt as the Ska !

The monopoly of the Sea ! That would 
be a great curse ! God be praised that it 
is not monopolized !—that it is free ! The 
monopoly of the land ! Of that curse, im
measurably greater than would-be the mo
nopoly of the sea, the world, alas ! has had 
long and sad experience !

That civil governments of the world do 
not provide against the monopoly of the 
soil, is one of innumerable proofs that they 
are administered for the advantage of the 
ti'JkWlUAAWV JUid oppressive. The Bible, 
government is to afford protection lo the 
poor ami ignorant—-to hold the shield ol 
the community over the heads of its weak 
and helpless ineraDers—teaches also that 
the distribution of soil amongst his children 
—all his children—is the will of God. It 
was only a very limited buying and selling 
of land which lie permitied to the Jews.— 
His law to them was,’ The tand shall not be 
sold forever(Lev. xxv. 23^. And when 
their avance would deprive ihç poor unfor
tunate families of a home forever. He re
strained it, and made each deprivation but 
temporary. The Spirit of the Bible goes 
much further than the letter of this re
straint ; and had all the Jews imbibed it, none 
of them would have been deprived ol their 
homes even for a brief period. The Bible 
makes the setting of ‘every man under hie
vine and fig tree’ fMican iv. 4) a pruini- 

ashamed; we have sins that call for deep I nent feature in its picture of supreme earth
repentance; yet, not indulging in any idle 
trust, but active ivith individual effort, we 
may hope that Providence will in time 
cause much that we lament—that the good 
and true everywhere làment—to be ^seen 
and known in our country no more forever, 
vv c may have unworthy men lft the admin
istration of our afl’urs, and unworthy mo
tives may often dictate our measures. In 
this we arc not singular among nations, but 
we are thus far singular among nations, 
that the substantial rights of tho people 
cannot be essentially injured even by the 
bad purposes of scheming politicians, nor 
the framework of the government overturn
ed. Wc preserve unity with a diversity of 
independent states, and with a widening 
and complicated suffrage. With the great
est latitude of individual action and indi
vidual opinion, the administration of affairs 
is conducted, upon the whole, with order 
and tranquillity. We have, as have other 
countries, crimes against life and properly; 
but, except in some wild regions, lite and 
property are as safe here as anywhere upon 
earth. One fatal mistake the rulers in 
Europe committed from winch we were free. 
They supposed they kept power from the 
people because they kept the franchise from 
them. But people have power all the 
same, whether they possess ihe franchise 
or not; and the people will use it, too.— 
The question is, In what way will they use 
it beet ? By irregular demonstrations and 
by external pressure, or by orderly arrange
ment and organic representation ? Each 
man here acts through his vote, and as all 
the people have votes, there is not even 
the possibility of an external pressure, li 
is by this external pressure, by this irregu
lar agency of the unfi ar.chised mass, that 
revolutions are effected; and no nation thus 
circumstanced is secure from revolution 
otherwise than by force. But force» has 
greatly lost its power, and will soon cease 
to be a protection. If men are not fit 
for the franchise, then it is the duty of 
governments to qualify them. The duty in 
our country is so to educate men, that they 
may use intelligently the votes they hold 
of right; the duty of other countries ii to 
educate men, that they may bo prepared 
to use the votes which, if not given by re
form, they will take by revolution.

The agitations which at present excite 
all Europe are of solemn import. They 
indicate a progressive development of grand

ly happiness. How truly it does so I leave 
to the longings of every heart, among the 
landless poor, for a home of its own.

Delightful world this, when there shal^ 
be one spot, however small, of this beauti
ful green earth.-which every man may call 
his own ! Delightful world this, when eve
ry man shall have l(is own vine and tig-iree, 
shall have Ins own dwelling, be it ihu hum
blest and the rudest of cabins ! Delightful 
world this, when tho much vaunted idea 
(alas, that it is but an idea !) that ‘every 
man’s house is his castle’ shall be realized ; 
when avarice shall no longer be permitted 
to te#r the poverty-stricken family from thu 
beloved heatih-sione, around which they 
rejoiced in prosperous days, and arjuund 
winch they now love lo mingle their tears, 
and to join with each other in constructing 
new hopes in the place of those which mis
fortune has blighted.

Were there no land-monopoly, and were 
the soil property dcstributcd, the ricu md 
poor would rapidly approach that happiest 
of all conditions, which lies midway between 
them. There would then be abundance ol 
bread. Such wretched poverty as poor 
Ireland suffers—such a frightful lamine ss 
she is now passing through—would then be 
unknown. Then earlier marriage, happier, 
and more universal than now—would gather 
the whole human family into contended 
homes. Then vice, which preys so especi
ally upon the homeless, and upon the ten
ants of unhappy homes, would fail for lack 
of subjects. Then war itself would starve 
to death for lack of Mood for powder’—fov. 
lack of vagabonds from whom to obtain 
recruits. Not one m one hundred of the 
common soldiers who have to plunder and 
murder tho poor outraged and unoffending 
Mexicans, who was drawn away, or could 
have been drawn away, from the attractions 
of home. The man with a home will not 
concent to he a common soldier. He w ill 
not exchange the solid comforts of home 
for the empty charms of war.

I would have every man own a portion ol 
his mother earth. The mechanic, if he have 
not a garden, and no tune to cultivate it, 
should at least own a flower patch or a 
grass-spot ; and even the* suaman, tho’ he 
be not able to revisit it twied in half-a-dozon 
years, should also own a speck of canh, 
which he may think of when upon tho bil 
lows, and hasten to at the close of his voy - 
age

By what means can land monopoly be ar
rested—by what means can it hereafter be 
prevented ? One means will be, the teach
ing of its selfishness and wickedness from 
the press and pulpit, and other sources of 
instruction. Another means will' be legis
lation for limiting land-ownership. Neither 
Governments, nor our State Governments, 
should sell tbeir land. They should give it 
all to actual settlers. Again : every man’s 
home should be made unalienable, save by 
hie own concent. Moreover, there should 
be laws either to hinder the accumulation 
of unduly large landed estates, or to break 
them up at the death of those who accumu
late them. The latter, if effectual, as I 
think it would be, is prcffurablc—for the 
reason that it would not be liable, like the 
former, to the objection of interfering with 
one’s freedom, either in the direct acquisi
tion of landed property, or in taking of secu
rities, or other steps in business, which 
might result in the acquisition of such pro
perty.

We have in the northern part of on? Slate 
a very striking instance of the pernicious 
effects of land-monopoly. There ie an al
most unbroken wilderness, containing some 
three thousand square miles. Had the 
State, instead of selling it to land specula
tor», given it to actual settlers, it would be 
a country of smiling fiields and happy homes 
-it would contain no small share of our 
population, and contribute no small share 
of our means for taxation, and for sustain
ing the common burdens of the State.

The abolition of land-monopoly in Amer
ica would be the obolition of slavery in 
America. For various reasons would this 
follow. For none, however, so much as 
for breaking up of plantations of tracts of 
several hundred, and in many instances of 
thousands of acres—into farms of fifty or a 
hundred acres. Such subdivisions would 
leave but little room, little occasion, for em
ployment of slaves.

Why, then, should not the friends of the 
flave be the open active enemies*, of Ian*, 
monopoly ? Why should they noVbe labor
ing ia their social political, and ecleeiasti- 
cal relations, for iU overthrow ?

GILBERT SMITH.
Peterboro, U. 8. October, 1847.

Upwards of ttiro thousand peraoes have 
taken the pledge of total abstiaance frees 
intoxicating liquors, at Leprairie, since 
Sunday last. The greatest number of 
them appear to be of the rising génération.” 
This is another instance of the rapid pro
gress which the temperance cause is ma
king in this section of the Province owino 
gy.—Hto$. _____-*

Moral Arithmetic.—One enemy may 
do us more injury then twenty friends cas 
repair. It is politic, therefore, to overlook 
a score of offences before you make a single 
foe. Moral arithmetic is sometimes very 
different from Cocker's. Thus, by imparting 
our griefs we halve them; by communicating 
our joys we double them. When a married 
couple are one, their success ie pretty sure 
to be Won too; when they are two, the 
chances are two to one that their • flaire 
will be all at sixes and sevens. The money 
screping miser, who is always thinking of 
number one, and looking out for safe invest
ments, forgets that the only money we can 
never lose is that which we give away; and 
that the worst of all wants is the want of 
what wc have. In the cyphering of the 
heart division is sometimes multiplication^ 
and subtraction is addition.

A Retort Professional.—A physici
an, passing by a stone mason, bawled out 
to him, “ Good morning, Mr. VV—. Hard 
at work, I see. You fiinish your grate 
stoner as far as “in memory of, and then 
you wait, I suppoNP, to see who wants a 
monument !” “Why, yes,” replied the 
old man, resting for a moment on bis mal
let, “ unless somebody is sick, and you doc
toring him, and then 1 keep right on !”

Absurdities.—To make your servants 
tell lies for you, and afterwards be angry 
because they tell them for themselves.

To tell your own secrets, and believe oth
er people will keep them.

To fancy a thing cheap because a low 
price is asked for it.

To say a man is charitable because be 
su >scribes to a hospital.

To arrive at the age of fifty, and be eur- 
priscd at any vice, folly or absurdity your 
fehow creatures may be guilty of.

To vote for a candidate at an election 
because lie shakes hands with your wife and 
child, and admires the baby.

A Quaker, who was examined before a 
Court, not using any other language than 
‘ thee, * lltou,’ and ‘ friend,’ was asked by 
the presiding Judge :—

4 Pray, Mr.-------- , do you know what we
sit here for ?"

‘.Yes, verily, do I,* said the Quaker, 
* three of you for two dollars each a day, 
ami tho lat one on the right for one thou
sand dollars a year.’

While Raphael waW engaged in painting 
his celebrated frescoes, he was visited by 
two cardinals, who began to criticise his 
work, and found fault without understand
ing it.„ “ The Apofctle Paul has too red a 
face,” said one. *• lie blushes even in 
Heaven to see what hands the church has 
lulled into,” said the indignant painter.

Men are like bugles ; « lie more brass 
they contain, the farther you can hear 
them—Ladies are like violets ; the more 
modest and retiring they appear, tho better 
you love them.

Blessed is the young lady whose parents 
are poor, as she will not bo tormented by 
fortune-hunters.

*..
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From the N. Y. Commercial Advertiser.
The trials in London,of the Chartiete en- 

pHgod in the recent demons nation have all 
bc-uii concluded, and the sentence passed 
upon two principal leaders is imprison men 
for ivvo ytar^u Bri^rt Jones, a barris! 
and the man of inoaf rank atribpg them, 
on be mg removed ejtclauinijf tijr the Judge, 
•• l,-*ishyruur LtiAlriup 'food '<t§U, and 
ma, you W*p with Hie uiuiio of Ibe cluir- 
let round your nick ürid ho surrender.

In ope of my letters, about two months 
back, I mentioned my belief, founded upon 
good authority, that it wee the intention 
of ibe English Government, tindpr the 
present stele of Ih/Tope,#^)avoid all reforms 
for Ivar of “ exciting.tiro public muni,” their 
cherished impression being that the storm 
wouhl pass away and. leave them cum for la- 
hljÿfti their old track. This has not only 
been fulfilled la the extent I anticipated, 
but considerably beyond it. It was quite 
cleat that no new measures of progress 
would bo brought furwar., but there were 
two to which the Government were already 
cvmmit ted, and which, of course, it was 
hardly Mippused they would in their com
placent blindness venture to stop. Thee-' 
were the repeal of the navigation laws and 
tb«* abolition of Jwwisli disabilities. The 
Ikst,, it is n»w definitely said, will be aban
doned for tfac present session, and it is also 
I fear more than doubtful whether the 
slightest farther attempt will be made with 
regard lu the second.

Ündcr these circumstances it is easy to 
petce ve that a sweeping reaction will rap
idly come on. At present the middle 
classes ot England are all in a state ol 
maudlm terror, nursing the idea that pro
gress and pillage are synonymous terms, 
<md the aristocracy of course carefiilly 
stimulate the delusion. But this will pass 
away, and if the present despotism should 
continue in France, or there should be a 
tendency, as most likely therq will to return 
to a monarchy ih that country, the turn of 
Hie tide will then lake place here with still 
greater rapidity. Misfortunes in Ireland 
also would accelerate it, and an impulse 
more important than all will be obtained.!/ 
Germany should play a rational part.

IRELAND.
If» Ireland the cloud grows Jaikcr. Thu 

Government arc bocohung more “ vigpr- 
ous” in their proceedings^ every *J«y, and 
arrests are consequently plentiful, but the 
progress of organization and the increase of 
caution more than keep pace w ith the efforts 
made to stamp down the rising fire. Mr. 
Meagher was announced as having started 
for the United States on a special mission, 
to return in August, but it appears that he 
has been arrested at Waterford, on the eve 
of his departure. The charge, however, in 
his case, not being felony hut simply misde
meanor, he has been admitted to baïï;‘lancT* 
by procuring n delay of his trial may yet be i 
able to accomplish his- intended voyage.— , 
Mr. Guvm Duffy, the proprietor and pub

in such a way as to economise space, to he 
readily gdtat, and to be secured from the Ex
igence» occasioned by a piti bing sea. Each 
of these teasels costs £80,000 before she Is 
handed over finished to her enterprising ow n
ers. The Europa has been built by Mr. 

tent i Wood, of Fort Glasgow, and is considered

go*. Tho Canada now take, tlio pl.ee 
of the Puropa »i Ike deck, where .be if 
nlread, eflo.r, I» receive her engir
finishes the complement of four new steam
ers, namely, the America, Niagara, 
Europa and Canada, which surpass in 
magnitude and finish all the previous efforts
of our Clyde shipbuilders and engineers.— 
Glasgoto Herald.

On Friday, tbe.JEwrepa was taken down 
to the tail of the bank, opposite Greenock. 
Her vast machinery works most beautifully. 
She steamed all the way down, but had a 
lug steamer in front, and, in the narrow 
part of the river, another in the rear.— 
These, however, were merely lor the pur
pose of steering her in the quick turnings 
and crowded portions of the river. She 
went down to Greenoi k in three hours with
out touching ground, under tho skilful 
pilotage of Captain Boyd, of the Admiral.

stats of society, expect a perfect Ch>y#riimeot.— 
The science of civil Government la yet but very 
imperfectly understood, even by intelligent men ; 
but we do expect, from the preseat Administra
tion in this country, something like an impartial 
recognition of the civil rights of all her musty’s 
wbjecu: .nil In ptepoilion l# th« «Flip, of llu. 
ptforiple will be lb* edvroeeeeit of «eti.nl 
prosperity. We think the ktiai.tr,eacd^ned 

“ I » do good ; ned lb. UMnl ef the feed will 
depend much upon the uuaoimiiy ft tho people 
to support and encourage them. We think the 
Tory Frees, iustesd of carping and cavilling at 
every act of the Govern men I, and stretching and 
striving even beyond the boundary of. honesty 
and common sense, to hunt up grievances in or
der to render them unpopular ; wotHd-better con
sult the interests of tbe community, \jy en
deavouring to concentrate public kpiniou on 
some measures calculated to benefit the country, 
and submit these measures to the Government. 
If the intention of the Tory Press, in this nibbl
ing and slendering, ia to render toryistn popular, 
the intention must be abortive. There are too 
many facta On record, and too many mea ia the 
country disposed to prefer facts to theories or as-

Thc huge «hip, which displayed the Atneri- wrtions. Such conduct may divide end bewil-
can flag at the fore-top, and the British en
sign at the tnizen gaff, was loudly cheered 
as she passed down the liver, especially at 
Steel’s yard, Greenock, where the Canada 
was built, a salute was fired. As she 
dropped anchor at the tail of the bank, 
cheers were likewise exchanged with the 
swart artisans of tbe Vulcan Foundry, at 
present working on board the Dauntless 
frigate, moored iherc. The Europa started 
for Ltvcipool immediately, and on her first 
voyage on the 15th insl., under the able 
command ofCapt. Lqtt.—Citizen.

It is said that the Provincial Parliament 
will not meet before November next.. We 
Uyirn from a private source that the mem
bers of the Administration will not meet 
Parliament as their predecessors did time 
and again, without being duly prepared--— 
They are most perseverJ'.gly engaged in 
cutting out work for the Session—and as 
they arc aware that the country looks to 
them with a hope that in what they do they 
will study its best interests—they desire 
iiot to disappoint the reasonable expecta
tions of the country by premature action.— 
He thu r si Courier.

HURON SIGNAL.

FRIDAY, AUGUST 11. 1843.

der public opinion, and thereby relatd the pro
gress uf improvement to some extent ; but the 
idea of entirely eloping the current of reform, or 
of ever again re-instating in power, a party who, 

mixed population like that of Canada, 
would attempt to legislate fee theexdeeive bene
fit of particular religious denominations ; is an 
idea not seriously entertained by any peltlitical 
writer in tbe Province;1

Men who are disposed to liateo to conve
nience rather than to conscience, may choose to 
gain a livelihood by panderiog to the act laris;, 
prejudices of certain parties, buf if they ere men 
of even ordinary intelligence tud ability, their 
convictions *r«ust be al war with their conduct ; 
and while Vney write for breed they are also 
writing for dishonour.

We do not entertain the slighest fee re of the 
Ministry being injured by any opposition which 
toryiem can now muster up ; but, at the seine 
time, we have seldom met with anything more 
calculated to cause grief and regret to good men, 
than the little, low, despicable quibbliega of thé 
Tory Press, for the last six months ; even the 
Governor General has been frequently attacked 
in a strain which would scarcely be adopted by 
a common scavanger. And however invulnera
ble the character of virtue may be to such 
ribaldry, we cannot but regret the prostitution of 
talent to a bad cause ; even though that talent 
should be of a very ordinary description. Such 
conduct exhibits a disposition so mneb at vari
ance with the spirit of the age, and so hostile to 
tbe progressive improvement uf oefrace; that it ! 
does throw a gloom over our brightest anticipa- 

! lions of the future happy destiny of the world.—
TheItsher of The Nation, has been arrested un- ■ . - . .. , , .. ^nn^i„np,t In vpw Signai having now become tbe properly «I the

der the felony a JJ.. j j Editor, with the present number the subscriber
gate, his papers being meanwhile seined, |------- K_____ in ,h,

NOTICE
printing 'establishment of the Huron j We *«•». however, that a very large majority of

lurch. 19
C*ow

JBLIC
cense 

I the Bit

• —v •— P»! and as it almost appear*, wnhout due war 
tant. Messrs. O'Dqherty and Willi line, 
proprietors of The Tribune, and Mr. Duhe- 
uy, one of its contributors, have shared a 
similar fate. Mr. Martin, tho proprietor of 
The Felon, has voluntarily surrendered and 
is also now m Newgate. In the midst of 
all these circumstances it has been authori
tatively an non need that the contemplated 
visit of the Queen to Ireland has been un-

- «“ri, f toW <!/H AVlP'VffX iWE.--------
In France the immodiale probability is,

ceases to have any further interest in the same. 
All accounts due the establishment at this date 
are payable to Thomas Macljueen.

(Signed.) CHARLES DOLSEN. 
Goderich, 9(h August, 1848.

two or three months of compantive slug- 
nation—interspersed only with feeble rtqts 
in the provinces and occasional acts of mad 
revenge in the captial. 'i'lie rvul republican 
parry can hardly be m a position, fur years

O' We'can suppose that a whole moltitude 
of our friends between Cap* Ray and Goderich, 
including, hundreds of the inhabitants of Huron, 
have been hitherto prevented from becoming
sub*,,!»... iy.,rt^illw>1kwir4ifr,“°°a^tvj
wiih it. _ We, therefore, refer to the above 
notice intimating that we are likely to re-

the men of Canada are sufficiently acquainted 
with the history of Canadian Toryism, to enable 
them too look with pity upon its advocates ; 
and to exeM their influence in enlightening public 
opinion, and in concentrating public effort in 
breaking down the little paltry distinctions of 
country and creed, which have been foeilred by 
a false philosophy, and which ao long as they 
exist, must exist as ao much of an impediment 
to human happiness; Canada is our reentry,

unite for the advancement of Canada's prosperi
ty ; the sooner we cease to hate and proscribe J 
each other’s sectarian views and prejuihcfi», andtnain a kind of a localized reality on I lie shores of 

the great Lake ; and henceforth we expect the begin ;o regard ourselves as the offspring ol one 
patronage of all our fellow-colonists who lore us, j coni n°n parent, then the sooner and more cer- 
and believe in the principles which we advocate; !a'n*f w'** we ensure the prosperity of our common

to conic, to enter upon soother open etrug- and these must amount to, at least, thousands. ! coun,ry' “nd our own Pereonl1 heppmees. Pope
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glu, and the last outbreak has damaged 
them the more especially because, although 
it .was ogHinet a guxornment that had de
ceived them, that government was still one 
winch had been elected upon the fair re
publican principle of universal eutierage, 
and the people therefore, if they had made a 
mistake, were bound to bear its cont-equen- 
ces until the ballot could pel it right. Tho 
power of resorting to the cry about the 
voice of the majority and so forth is for ever 
at an end with these patriots, and this will 
he a preventive against their getting new 
adherents upon principle.

Their only chance therefore is to wait 
until the capricious middle class again 
clamor for some chiinge, either for a Re
gency, ur the coronation of Henry V., or 
the nomination of Louis Bonaparte as Em- i 
peror, and then to join with thu mai con 
tents under the new cry. For an opportu
nity of this Burt they can hardly have to 
wait long. In pulling down the lute out
break tho party in power have merely suc
ceeded m repressing symptoms. The acute 
disease which manifested itself on that oc
casion still exists, and if checked in one 
way will only break out in another, just as 
the ulcer that is slopped to-day may be 
succeeded by phrcnitis to-morrow. The 
treasury is almost bankrupt, the balance of 
the Government in the Bank of France not 
exceeding $980.000, while the orjy idea 
which tho Assembly possess in the way of 
restoring trade is by granting a bounty on 
exporfs and thus supplying foreign coun
tries with good* below cost price, by taxing 
the entire population

WHAT WE SHOULD DO.
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THE CUNARD STEAMER EUROPA. 
Much interest has been showed during the 
week in the great s'eatnehip tho Egropa, 
which is now completed, and is this month 
to take her station amongst the Liverpool, 
(Halifax, Boston and New York liners. The 
Europa is of the same build and dimensions 
ns the other tranà-alluntic steamers which 
have been lately const-uctcd for the compa
ny which owns tIicm* noble vessels. The 
Jengih of the keel and fore-rake Is ‘230 feet ; 
breadth of beam, 38 led ; ton nag**, 1840 ; 
liorse-vpower of engines, 050. The hull con
tains, in addition to the spacious accoinmo 
dation fur passengers, stowage for 700 tons 
til en,ils and 5l»0 Lmo'iif goods. The saloon, 
wInch is gorgeously fill' d up, is 50 ftfet long, 
mid H tod wide. Below the mam-deck, 
for* and all, arc the slate rooms and sleep
ing berths for passengers, having accommo
dation f«r 181), or, including tofa beds, for 
J90. Tho fillings tip of the beds are of the 
«matent and most comfortable kind, and the 
utmost cate has been bcdowpd on tho venti
lation of the sleeping apartment*. The : 
slew rd‘* tfvpirtHi'Njt, on which ho much of 
the cemforl ol ihe jrawMVigoi* depend-*, at j 
traded the attontioo of all visitors, by the

We take it for granted that the great mujority 
of the present Canadian population came tp this 
country in the hope, and with the intention of 
bettering their condition. We cannot believe 
that any considerable portion of mankind would 
forsake their native country and their friends, 
for the purpose of spending the remainder of 
their lives in a strange land, merely to gratify 
idle curiosity, therefore we think that something 
must have been wrong at home, otherwise, we 
Would not have been here. We were not con
tented. And the very fact of us coming to 
Canada, „ie a proof tlflfi our discontent did not 
arise from objections to the British Constitution. 
But the principles of tho British Contitution 
have not yet become the principles of British 
Government. Class legislation has produced a 
state of society in Britain, which is certainly not 
enviable. We should not attempt to describe 
the evils of that society at present ; every news
paper is teaming with exhibitions of British 
misery, degradation and disaffection, sufficent to 
i. arrow the feelings of even the most callous ; and 
we canuut believe that tbe thousands who have 
lied to Canada to escape these evils, could 
honesily wish that the same policy which has 
resulted ia British wretchedness, should be pur
sued in this country. It is true, that the wealth 
which has been accumulated by the few at the 

ce of general comfort, may be a strong
__ talion to ambitious minds, sod may induce

soute individuals to aspire to the apbere of des
potism, for their own personal gain and agrao- 
dizement. But we would ask what is now the 
value of wealth T Where is the security for it f 
or what happiness can it confer upon its posses
sors when surrounded by the misery, dégrada 
lion, ihreatning remonstrances and revengeful 
attitude of ini 11 tone of their fellow-créa: urea ?— 
Viewed in this light, that wealth and rauk 
which have resulted from class legislation, must 
be regarded as the wages of unrighteousness, 
whicn can be coveted by but few of the inhabi
tants of Canada ; urtd that few compose a class 
whose dispositions are not calculated to reflect 
much honour on humanity. We therefore, as 
we stated before, presume that the great maos of 
our fellow-colonists, forsook their homes ia the 
hope of bettering their condition; not by assist
ing to establish that same system of class Legis
lation that h*d expatriated them, but through 
the legitimate administration of the British Con
stitution : and if yre are now satisfied that the 
smugglings and bickerings of political factions, 
in time past, have not resulted in-much benefit 
to the great mass of the people, we should throw 
aside our party feelings and aultpeibies, and

" Vice is a monster of such hi Jeous mein.
As to be haled needs but to be seen”— 

and we would apply tbe sentiment to Toryism 
The abuse of the Governor and the present Min
istry, the grievance-huntiug sophistry, and the 
calumniation of Reform principles by the Tory 
press, require and deserve no other refutation

LOOK ! LOOK ! ! LOOK AT TORYISM !

A FEW REMARKS UPON ORANGEISM.

One of the most gratifying facts which we 
have met with fora long time is the fact that out 
of forty weekly exchange papers, only three have 
attempted to defend or even countenance the 
few Orange Processions which took place on the 
twelfth of last month. And we feel proud in re
cording the additional fact that by far the better 
portion of the Tory prese denounced these prq.-i 
cessions as wilful violations of law.

These facts we regard as of the most cheering 
and animating description. They are the symp
toms of Progree.*, pointing to a better day, and 
they tell plainly that intelligence alone in its on
ward movement is sweeping Orangeism, and 
Ribbonistn, and all other isms founded in error, 
into an oblivious grave. These delusions can 
only feast and fatten on the abscenee of intelli
gence. And though the period may be far dis
tant when knowledge and wisdom shall break 
through the thick veil of prejudice, and speak

M told that it arlsM fret* lb. lurbeUnt, tcill-M 
oDgovrrnable .pitil ef -h* P”pW- But tbia ia 
„01 aaawetwf the qwalioo hooeatly. The p«> 
pie of Ireland are poeeraeed of the eame feelipga, 
faculiiee, and ptopenailiea ; the eeme euceplibi-
ue.it» good and «Ujgf «V elb« people.— 

- ■ la de,tee. bat lb. abattit ptin-
feeltai, awl iheaghl. at. eeeaaiially 

Ida aamet ead if acted o* aad iafloeoeed by the 
we circtmtaiance. will P»d»«* «wtly the 
earn, effect,. Theta idee*. Aetefora, b. acme 
ellr.otdm.ry caw. for the extraordinary turbu
lence und ictlleaeneae of the Iriah people. That 
car *. i blub la Uetmwl «eueewneal bdeuute- 
lered through the medium of Otongeitm, to 
which the inetitution of Ribboniem ie u kind of
necessary counterpart.

The mieety led deuUtulle# of Inland ariee 
from a deoee population without «Moule em
ployment, the fecilitiee aad teaource. of the 
country for currying on public work, tad roonu- 
f.ctute. ore perhaps equal,if not aopciior to those 
of any other coontiy la Europe. Most of the 
public work, in England and Scotluud ute done 
by Irish labourers end u eery forge proportion of 
the mioufucieiieg population of Iheee countries 
ere nalirea of Irelued i und we cm ocMkly tup- 
poee i hut these people would be leue cupuUe or 
leee willing to work in their own country then 
they are in the country uf atrusgen, prmidtig 
ihey hud the some meins und opportunities, or, 
proeiding the circumamocee were eqcel. Bui 
.here ore no maeufecLoriee in Ire hud hecuuse 
.here ie no eecority for thol d'Kiiptiai of pro- 
prrty. The ineecnrity eriees from the spirit of 
feciioo, ie o'her word* it oriwe from the lniroooi- 
tiee, und hc.tilitiee, end murders of Orongeiem 
end fiihhuuiem. And eo long es these terns ore 
suffered to remoie, the condition of Ireleod will 
he the seme peipetuolly. W e know ooihieg of 
iho eectete or obligoliooe of Omugefom—we 
think they me net h.M eo bod .. they ore tepre 
seuted-we do not believe the I Oreogemeo ore 
.worn to imbue their hands lo the bluod of their 
Celholick fellow-creetutee. We have known 
hundred» uf Orangemen whuee feelings, end dis
positions, end intelligence were for, for shore 
eny such sorege obligations. In eht 
qaeotioo, eery mueh, if.ooh eruel foroetiy could 
ever be brought to ucj in u ooeiul or onlted cop# 
city But we neither know nor cure shout the 
eUttuet principle. We judge merely from the 
effect», und we eey the effects ere bed. Ornnge- 
i,m end Ribbonism here been the cures of Ire- 
land i end who hove suffered from thol euroe ? 
Oreogemeo nod Rtbboomeo. By m.lonl error 
Ihey hove produced mutual punishment, end 
while thousands of innocent creoinme ore ol this 
moment suffering that punishment, the guilty 
potties who produced it ire equally afflicted by 
it the condition ol Itteh Or.ngemen is el pte- 
sent .. mieetnble end deg,-fed M the the eondt- 
tion of Irish Ribbon men.

With tltene foclo storing ue in the foes, whnl 
muet be our ..timet, of men, who pretending to 
superior intelligence end .«nmlng the guidance 
of public opinion, can lend their influence, nay, 
can exert every fibre i- the., frame. » C.bltsh 
•nd keep alien those hostile faction.? In ihi. 
new countr. monkiod hove on opportunity uf 
throwing Wide their petty jdoueie. end party 
peculiarities, and of hormootoe.ly ooitmg m 
rendering the ebnnd.nl hieing, of he.reo 
nv.liable to .be prudtpsooof aatioa.1

«“elerotiy,
traveling hundred, of mil., from hi. own home, 
for the avowed purpose of t.-orguni.iag end re
viving a feudal spirit wlmss deeds ate recorded 
in blood end fire in the land lliat gave it birth? 
Awful infatuation I Is Canada lu appear as the 
second, volume of fact ion-rent, blood-stained, 
miserable Ireland ? Fotbit it Heeveo ! We 
trust seriously thol nil good men ol whatever 
country or creed, m.y be united under ih. blam
ing of God, not to ose eoy violent insane of pre
vention, but to direct the frown of moral reprobo- 
,ion egein.t such o during invosiou of the pence 
of common coontiy. It ie not enough to 
tell 01 that Oreogemeo do not intend evil—we 
have nothing lo do with theil intention* The 
question is, do they prodoce good? or rather, do 
they not produce esil ? It >• »« «phtstry in 
ony member of the Pram attempting to eelobltsh 
, comparison between Oraogeiam end Free 
Masonry, or Odd Fellowship, there is not the 
shadow of analogy between them. Whether 
Orangeism is or is not intended as on insult to 
Catholics, the Catholics tegord it as such, and 
seeing thet Orangemen themeelven derive yo 
benefit from it, it ie, to my the least of it, a gross 
dereliction from the principles of Christian 
charity. If it in intended merely «» n barrier 
against the encroachments of Popery, then it 
altogether eoperfloou* The intelligence 
eociety at present ii o sufficient guarantee thol 
error whether embodied ie Popery or to Orango- 
iero, moy do some evil, but will never be tolerat
ed to trample on the liberties of mankind.

onward» thy pcrpqlual course. Thou caret not 
reel—:hou art related and united to every other 
drop of water on the globe, ahd pleyest thy part 
in the great atmosphere that girds the earth— 
doomed even to circulate through verdure, vege 
tation, and the veins of living thing» I

Fmd
t?b»A' fttsvtl
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The pew*
the country, am

Men may rear temples to "a thousand gode, create 
distinction», and epin spurious laws, hang stars
andiklre an embitiare foala, and daub tbem.4pesei»wi ef Mr. G. Fan!»
selves with feathers, ermine, gold, long names 
end flimsy gew-gaws, till each other'e eyes are 
dimmed and dusted with tbe harlequin array.— 
May scowl upon each other’s want of pride or 
pelf, sod disagree, and fight, and cut each other’s 
throat, and stain their hands with blood, ooo 
teodiog for the shadow of a thought or some 
sfenll gilded téÿ. Bat alt ! blind vanity. Tbe 
immortal soul—tbe deathless spark of heaven’s 
eternal fire, that throws aside its " mortal coil” 
■dlid the wretchedness of an alms-house, or 
escapes from it emaciated clay tenement amid 
the rags, and filth, and famine of an Irish cabin, 
will shine re pure, as bright, as precious al the 
judgement throne, as will the soul that parted 
with its duet on bed of chints and down ; hung 
round wiih tapeilry and gorgeous gold. Names 
do not alter souls ! The souls of king and beg
gar are alike. The difference reste in spoons, 
and knives and forks, aided by peiot add patch
work. Alas how humbling ! bat how true— 
how just. When, when will men thus learn to 
know his God ?

O’ The harvest is pretty generally commenc
ed, and we are sorry to understand that, in 
many instances, the hopes of the fanner arc 
much disappointed by the rusting of the Spring 
Wheat. In some cnees it is said to be s< 
seriously injured as to be rciuce worth reaping. 
This, however, is far from being general, and 
we have been informed by some of the best far
mers in the District, that their crope altogether 
are rather superior than otherwise. Fall Wheat 
is an excellent crop, but unfortunately there has 
been but little of it sown. Oats and pease have 
produced in abundance, and the potatoes are 
promising to make up for past failures.

(f i’ The Honourable Malcolm Cameron says 
if yon want to accomplish any great change or 
great purpose, you must begin and talk about if ; 
and you must continue talking, and if you talk 
long enough the thing will happen. We think 
there is some truth in it. The people of Gode
rich have talked a long iiffie and a greet deal 
about a Steamboat, aad the talking had the ef
fect of bringing up the Franklin Moore from 
Detroit, on Saturday evening-, which afforded 
many of our tuwnsfulke a pleasure-trip on Sun
day. Since then they have been in the very 
spirit of talking, and a meeting was held yester
day for the purpose; and if they just talk away till. 
they talk themselves into the belief that they 
will have a Steamboat, we thing the thing ie 
very likely to happen. •

the stock# in this harbour, and intended for » 
Propeller, (owned by C. Crabb.) under the eu-

enefgttic iheai
led outbreak,

to iaa (HTOtt or tat ■uaro. era* A I.

Goaaatca, As,sat (, 16#
Mil Editok, 8ta,—Observing i» eue of out 

papers e notice of e Steamer about to bo built, to 
run between Goderich and Detroit, by one of oar 
Sarnia friends,\\\t editor at tbe eeme time mak*

which will be ready for laieMwi in abett two 
mouths, and I meat far thet any, aad that without 
fear of contradiction that if there'ft < 
more then another—according to bin i 

in this t<that deserve» credit and support in this lows,.for 
individual enterprise, that P*roq<| 
the vessel now on the stocks.

FAIR PLAY.
TO TUX XDITOB OT TgK UCUOK MOKAS.

Goderich,''îo’ik Auftat, ItU. £ I

Sir—In order to remove all enepteion â» 
fo the fete ef the letter for whiph Koibred 
a regard in the two last numbers of the 
Signal, end in justice to Any fellow initiera 
whose honesty, as a body, wee in eotte 
measure impeached by the supposed theft, 
1 beg as s particular favour that yon will 
give lhie an insertion I» your newt.

The letter referred to had Is some unac
countable manner become inclosed in an 
“Albion,” the property of Dr. Coleman of 
Bien shard. It was received by that genii*- 
man ie course of Post, antf immediately 
returned to the Post Master of fit. Mery», 
by whom it was forwarded to Montreal ; 
there being no omen stamp on it by which 
be could ascertain from whence it bad 
come.

I atn, Sir,
Your most obedient ear’t, 

THOMAS KYDD,
Poet Master.

ID* A meeting of tbe Goderich Temperance 
Society was held in the United Presbyterian 
Church, on Monday evening, and was ad
dressed by the Rer. Messrs. Kennedy aad Skin
ner, from London, end by the Honourable Mal
colm Cameron.

TO THE EDITOR OT TBE HU*©!» SIOKAL-

Dkar Sir,—If I mistake not, blind infatua
tion and artful canning have ever been the 
characteristics of Toryism. Of the former quali
ty tlieic lio^re been many notable inftaneee, but 
to substantiate the charge it is only necessary to 
refer to tbe fatuous declaretioa of the Welling
ton Administration that no reform was required 
in England, which deservedly and almost in
stantaneously hurled them from power. And the 
duplicity and cunning of the Tories emu be fully 
established by contrasting their many protesta
tions in favour ai the people, with their deter
mined opposition to every measure that was to 
extend popular rights and popular privileges.— 
Wherever Toryism has a being, this is ,its de
grading mark. None can disentangle them
selves from it, not even the Tory journals of 
our Canada. A late number of one of these 
curious productions contains ac editorial upon 
the liberty of the press, and after some very trite 
remarks which might be acquiesced in, it eon

Tint Potato Rot.—The potato rot is 
preadmg to an alarming extent in this vi

cinity, and threatens to make tbia esculent 
even scarcer than it was in the past season. 
Many farmers, in alarm, have commenced 
digging and the supply of new potatoes in 
tho market is unusually large, which has 
tended to bring down prices for the moment. 
It has been stated that cutting off the tope 
stayed tbe progress of the rot, but that this 
is not always effectual the following will 
show: A gentleman of-this vicinity, feeling 
aggrieved at the high price he has been 
obliged to pay for the last two year» for his 
supply of potatoes, determined last spring 
to try his luck in the raising of sufficient 
quantities.

He accordingly hired an acre of ground, 
purchased his seed potoloee at about nine 
shillings tho bushel, and planted them with 
every proper precaution. They grew rigo
rously, and he woe congratulating himself 
upon his good luck, when he began to hear 
of the appearance of the rot in different 
parts of the country. Fearing for tbe sne- 
cere of bis speculation, and hearing that the 
cutting offtiie tops was beneficial, he de
termined to try it. In the first place how
ever, he examined a few hills to incertain if 
the rot had in any way appeared. Singular 
to stale, though, the lope were in a perfect
ly flourishing condition, not a potato could 
be found throughout the entire field. They 
had all rotted away.—Boston Transcript.
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At hie residence, this morning, Dr. Rastam., 

Physician and Surgeon, Goderich, Bayfield road.
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GODERICH, C. W.
Il/Jl .1ug.it, 1846*

‘J'I’UE Subicriberi are just in recript of, 
• 1 from England, considerable addition* to

WI’HE
In also just in mce 
DRY GOODS, < 
4’heiae, Orgaud» 
Laines, Orlrans 
Dresser, fancy 1 
Scoffs and IhauJk 
Shawls in great t 
YARN, &c , Ac 
Shoes in great or

eludes with an attempt to traduce and injure their ntocke of DRY GOODS and HARD-

evening reflections
ok LABS HURON

The eun ie sinking in the waters of the greet 
Lake. One-half of the glorious orb is yet visi
ble, and hie golden rays are playing on the

peace and happin?»» to the’benighted myriads of j smooth surface bf the mighty deep. There ie

caality 
,’8 stock*

xiT'Cty ol ife mcuni an«J appliance s, and the !----- -i-'luiirublc economy displayed in tho arrang*?- 1 unite cordially for the attainment ot the one 
l ient of Iho silver pLtn,crystal, und stone great object for which we emigrated, namely 

' 1 .................. “ h d'.' -aod I » ih.nut o,Meer>v We do not in the prearm

our race. Still it is encouraging lo pnccive 
that those who weild the greatest influence on 
the public mind are. With • very few indifferent 
exceptions disposed to unite in discountenancing 
a spirit of faction, which however injurious it 
may have been to society, in general, has been 
a thousand fold mote injurious to those who 
cherished it.

We love Orangemen and we love Ribbonmen. 
They are all the creatures of the same Omnipo
tence members of the eame body participating in 
the same common nature—the same flesh and 
blood end animated by a spark of the same im
mortal principle. When they err, humani y 
blushes—when they wound each other humanity 
bleeds. They ere actuated by the same feelings 
and desires amenable to the same law, and mov
ing forward in the same hope of a happy hereaf
ter. Therefore, we love them, and the first ef
fort of Our love, had we the power, would he to 
deliver them from the bondage of that factional 
delusion which has stained their history with 
blood, and brought misery and desolation on one 
of the fairest and finest countries in the world.

We do not enquire whether the Irish Orange
men or the Irish Ribbonmen have the right side 
of the question—we at once sesame that, they 
are both on^tlie wrong aide. And we ask, what ' 
is the cause of the misery of Ireland 7 We may

no wind, no wave, dot even a ruffle. The eternal 
principle of Motion seems «sleep, end its feint 
breathings are almost too faint—too lasy to raise 
sa undulation of ” good night” to the setting 
nan. The eye strains and stretches far as the 
power of vision, and sees but water—clear, and 
smooth, and motionless. The ear listens, but 
there is no rang of bird—no hum of bee—no 
whistle of the plover nor scream of the sea-mew; 
even the splash of the oer, or the hoarse voice of 
the ocean child, the mariner, is not heard. All, 
all ie still save the low murmur of the Maitland 
river—aa it watblea forth its plaintive dirge o’er 
the things thnt are at rest. How calm—how 
beautiful—how full of thought !.

Unmeasured heap of water ! thou art still, at 
least thou eceuieet ao ; and yet there is not iu 
thy vast bulk one particle at rest ! Motion in 
cessant and perpetual stirs every atom, from 
thy lowest deep up to thy glassy surface 4— 
Thou art ever on the move, and the cycle of 
thy long, long joarney endeth not ! A thousand 
times hast thou gone through the great Pacific 
and the Northern seas ; mingled with all oceans, 
gamboled in every lake, sped down all rivers— 
rode bubbling in the fleet carreering cloud, 
dashed foaming through the rocky channels of 
mountain streams in my own native land, and 
here thou art again ! not in repose, hot moving

you, and that not by means of any original re
marks of its own, but by transferring to its 
columns an extract from a speech which is said 
to have been delivered by a Lawyer, but who, 
evidently is an entire stranger to that love of 
liberty and freedom of thought, which have ever 
distinquisbed the brightest ornaments of tbe 
Bqr, in all.countries and ages. Similar to this, 
was the attempt lately, from the same ecouree, 
to ridicule and lower in public estimation, one of 
our most respected, intelligent, and amiable in
habitants, by giving place in its columns to on 
infamous article penned by another journal of the 
same Tory stamp. But this attack on character 
met the fate it. merited, silent scorn and con
tempt. Now all this confirms what I have as
serted, that Toryism is an infatuated, cunning 
artful policy. Not only is the disgraceful con
clusion of the article on the liberty of the Press, 
most inconsistent and incompatible with correct 
views on that subject, but It evinces infatuation 
in the highest degree, for inasmuch, as instead 
of fanning and supporting the Tory creed, it 
sinks and degrades it tn the mind of every think
ing man. The effect may be slow, bat as cer
tain as that we shall have the enowe of winter, 
will this systematic sporting and trifling with 
character, bring over to the ranks of Radicalism 
many a one who may at present profess to be on 
the opposite side. But notwithstanding nil this 
adhere, my good, Sir, to your resolution never 
•gain to notice the enemy’s attacks upon your- 

I self. An observing and intelligent community 
will record in thejr minds every syllable of de
traction : and à day will come when the friends 
of liberty will publicly proclaim their respect 
and esteem for you ; their admiration of the 
principles you so fearlessly and ably advocate ; 
and how completely an infatuated Tory policy 
has worked out its own destruction. Whatever 
may be asserted to the contrary, pure, genuine 
Radicalism is making rapid progress in our Dis
trict. And another election is only required to 
demonstrate what a helpless and decaying thing 
Toryism is now amongst us.

I remain, I
Your most obed't serv’t,

WARE, amongst the former will be found 
an assortment of ■*'

Ladies* Bonnette, of the latest style.
Silk and Satin Parasols,
Balxerine and Muelia de Lame Drawee, 
5-4 Oraage and Blue Prime, and 
7-8 Navy Blue do., Itc. fcc. fee.
Their stock of SHELF and heavy 

HARDWARE, will be found very gene
rally assorted, and are offered ie quantities, 
or otherwise, at low rates.

—ALSO—
Barrels Barclay, Perking fe Co.*e Porter. 
And Barrels Barton Pale Ale.

M. B. SEYMOUR fe CO.
38w3
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on Saturday the 19th inetanl, al I o'clock, P. H 
B, order.

TIIOMAS ETDD,

CT Parties desirous ef tenderfo, .1 the 
W1'!. aa each share ie pet up, make i‘ 
in Writing, u follows,—merely 
bar of their share and the aau 
Ihey will give—thus :

" No. of Share [my) 31.
V **'« of Premium [e»yj 85 poy cool.

Any further information may be merited on 
tppiicotioo to the Secretary.

Goderich, Augoel 3d, 1848.
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notice.
J* have this dayHE Subscribers ^beg to intimate that they

their Books, aad that 
no further Credit will be given until all their re
counts ire settled. Those haviag recreate ea 
settled last January are requested to call sad pay 
them immediately to save coats. Goods at very 
reduced rates for Cash or Produce.

„ , C. R. DICKSON*CO.
Stratford, August 1st, 1848. «Ttf

NOTICE
r£tH E inhabitants of tho town of Goderich will 

Goderich, Jely 99th, 1849.

apply to Porliemeet fisc urn Act to Ioetpe 
rate the said towa.

17tf
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Uw- The peupla are areung throughout 
the country, and the Government i* making 
enelghtic erasures to eoppretjs the ex- 
peeled outbreak » which now appears Inévit
able. Some arrests tor felony have been

», end prisons' have been broken open 
by the populace. Several of the state 
prisoners have bceft released.

France. — Franco remains tranquil.— 
Paris is still under martial law. The dis
affected m Paris have beco disarmed, and 
there are less fears of a recurrence of fierce. 
hostility. ti

FURTHER PARTICULARS.
InBLAND*—Club organization is daily in

creasing and becoming more systematized, 
and there is great danger of a premature 
outbreak. The following places have been 
proclaimed under the Coercion Act : County 
and City of Dublin, County and City of 
Cork, County and City of Waterford, and 
town of Drogheda.

At Garrick on-Suir several Clobbists were 
arrested, among whom was the Rev. Dr. 
riyrne, when they rose in masses with arms, 
«•Misting of rifle» and pikes, repaired to 
the authorities, and demanded the release ol 

were delivered to them.the prisoners, who wc 
They then rang the cliapcl bells, when 1,000 
men congregated from the neighboring hills, 
armed to the death, who remained in Car- 
rick all the night, lest an attempt should be 
made to arrest Father Byrne. The delive
ry .of Ch» prisoners and withdrawal of the 
troops were considered as a victory.

The clubs being charged with having been 
formed for the purpose of pillage and mur
der, the Dublin clubs held a meeting on 
Monday, when timitli O’Brien declared that 

» Che purposes and the end of the organization 
were to overthrow the British power in Ire
land.

Twenty.three Catholic priests, in the 
deanery of Tuani, have protested against 
clubs, and.a few priests in other places have 
also disowned tncm.

Devin Reilly continues to write and ape ;ik 
treason.

Absent officers, belonging to regiments in 
Ireland, have been ordered on duty.

The purchase and manufacture of arms 
are proceeding briskly among the people.

The rebels have prepared a map of the 
county of Dublin, sub-divided into districts, 
in each of which, points arc indicated where 
the clubs are respectively to tnustcr, and 
where banicadcs are to be thrown up.

Latest arrivals from Dublin state that it 
wae now arranged that if upon the forma
tion of the jury to try Duffy npd his fellows, 
il shall appear. probable that a conviction 
will be had, the clubs are,to rise immediate
ly, and prevent the trial by an anticipatory, 
and ae they say successful outbreak.

À <Sft (CULTURE-
A T Jv I he Committee of

tb._ HTRATFOUX) agricultu-1
RAL SÔCIRTY, held at the Farmers’ Infi, 
the following PREMIUMS w erfe awntded, 
to be Shown for at the Society’s seventh 
Annual Exhibition, at STRATEORl), on 
Fiiday, OcWbpr 13th, 1848.

FIRST CLASS.
£ e.rd.

For beet Stallion for Agricultural 
purposes, (Prize awarded lllh 
April, to Mr. C. Chriatener,] 7 10 0 

For best Brood Mare and Foal*.*» ,1 10 0 
8od best1 00
3rd best*0 10 0 

For best three years otâ Filly* •• • 0 15 0 
2qd best ...•.«•.f***r,.*i*, 0 10 0 
3rd beat* ••»•••»•?••«*•*••• • 0 50

For beet two years old do.......... 0 12 6
2nd best•••••••r••••*.••••• 076
3rd bee t*.t*.***«,******i»*** 0 5 0

For best one year old Cult............... 0 10 0
2nd beet.............................. 0 7 6

For beat two years old Gelding.,* 0 15 0
2nd best.............. .. 0 10 0

Fur best two yea re old entire Colt, 0 16 0
2nd best* ....................• 0 7 6

For l jet Span of Farm Horses,
Geldings or Mqree......... .. 1 0 0 

15 0

0
1 10 0 
1 0 0 
1 10 0 
1 0 0 
0 10 0 
0 7 6

0/15 0 
0 10 0 
0 15 0 
0 10 0 
0 7 6 

10 0 
7 6 
5 0 
7 6 
5 0 
7 b 
5 0

EjT We acknowledge a lei 1er from Dr.
•el of Montreal, tins mot nmg.

R us-

ON COMMISSION.
SALT! SALT !! SALT !! !

AT cost and charges for cash ; or Fall Wheat 
at cash price oily.

«THE SUBSCRIBER
In also just in receipt of a genera! assortment of 
DRY GOODS, 'consisting in part of Poil de 
< 'Heins, Organdeee, Mush up. Cashmere de 
Laines, Orleans L'trfres, Cohourg and other 
Dresses, fancy Barage Scarfs, Blonde Veils, 
Scarfs and ll’andkercliiefs,—Cashmere and other 
Shawls in great variety, Superior COTTQN 
YARN, &c., Sec. Ladies’ walking Booty and 
Shoes in great variety.

— Jl L S O —
A general assortment of GROCERIES, 
SHELF and other HARDWARE, Sickles. 
Seethes, Scythe Snathe, Crockery, Prints, Oil 
nod Turpentine ; Pitch, Rosin, Tar and Oakem 
Nails in 100 lbs. Kega or in any other qwamitv.

C. CRAB»
27 tf

2 id best
SECOND CLASS.

For beat three year old Bull, and 
upwards, (see By-Law for
double premium.)............. »•

2nd beat......... ..............................
3rd best* ...................................

For beat two year old Bull .......
2nd beat............. .. ......................

For beat one year old Bull* • •
2nd best........................ ..

For best Milch Cow and<palft
2nd best........................*V
3rd best • ••«.•■........... .. • •

For best Milch Cow......... .
Hqd best............................
3rd iiVst..........................

For best two year old Heifer <
2nd best ..............................
3rd best • *........... * »..........

For best year uld Heifer......... «
2nd best........................ • ••

For best Spring Calf...............
2nd bet! ..............................

For beat yoke Working Oxen, live 
years uld and upwarc.fi *•••

2nd best * *........... * *..................
3rd beat .......................................

For best yoke four year old Steens, 0 12 6
For best yoke three year old do** 0 10 0

2ud best....... *.*i »............... 0
For best yoke two year old do* • 0

2nd best......................................  0
For best Fat Ox............... -*■............. 0

3rd best.......................... . 0
For beet Fut Cow three year old 

and upwards 
2nd best

THIRD CLASS.
For best Ram over two years and

under five ................315 0
tnd best......... '............................ U 10 0

For best year old Item........... «... 0 10 0
2nd best ................... 0 76

Fur best pair Ewes (see By-Law), 0 15 0
*■- 2nd best ..••»•••••••......... .. • 0 10 0

For best single Ewe.......................... 0 7 6
2nd best ....................................... 0 50

For beet pair of Fat Sheep........... 0 7 6
2nd best............................ .. 0 5 0

FOURTH CLASS.
For best Boar......................................0 15 0

2nd best ........................................0 10 0
For best Breeding Sow, having bred

Pigs during 1848,................Ô 15 0
2nd best............................ . 0 10 0

made an5 purchased, by af Member or Mem
bers of this fcàciety, of an improved de
scription, to be decided fcy tfie Judges— 
Prize in discretion of Committee.

FALL WHEAT—Tube shown io Slrat 
ford on on first Friday of September, flat 
September] at 12 o’clock, noon:—Prize 
first, £2. Second, £t Iff. Third, £1 5. 
Fourth, £1 -J : and 20 buehels be brought 
by each Exhibitor, and sold to any Member 
of the Society at i| more than the then 
Galt price.

SEEDS—To be shown at General Meet
ing in February, 1849.

Horse Shobs—For. two nett of Horse 
Shoes—one on the horse tho other not—to 
be awarded to maker of the Shoe*—First, 
10s. 8 cond, 7s. 6d.

HXh^Xsit^-Bëst sett of Double—First,£ I. 
Second, 16s.

BY-LAWS.
1. No animal gaining the first prize one year, 

can lake it in the same character the second or 
any other year; but may show and be emit led to 
a Certificate iront the Society, or such other 
honorary reward as may be decided on, except 
Bulls, Stallions, Boars, and Rams, which may 
show and carry first prizes for two years.

2. That a Subscriber be"ou|y entitled to one 
Prize for Butler and Cheese, or for Grain of the 
same kind.

3. That Stallions, Bulls, and Boars, n usl 
have served within the Society’s District, the 
season previous to the Show, [excepting in cases 
provided foEby extra Premiums,] or exhibitors ol 
such to give an obligation that they will serve 
in their season.

4. That Bulls must have a ring or screw in 
their nose, with a rope or chain attached, to pre
vent accidents.

5. That the prize'for ' Heifers be not awarded 
to any animal that has previously had a Calf.

6. That the quantity of Grain and Seeds ex
hibited, [Pease and Indian Corn included,] beI inuiieu, |_i case umi iiiuiaii v-urn inciuueu, j uc

1 0/ 0. novdeea than Four Bu-hels, and raised by an ex-

015 0 
0 10 0 
0 7 6

7 6 
7 6

0 10 
0 7

hibitor, from a field dfal least two acres, [unless 
the quanlityof land and grain seeds be otherwise 
specified]; and the Cheese and Butter, or other 
Farm Produce, exhibited, to be produce from ex
hibitor’s farm, land or stock; and that all Ewes 
shewn [except Fat Sheep] shall have suckled a 
lamb to the lirst of August previous to the day 
of show. u.u

J_. That all competitors for Prizes must give 
the Secretary notice of the description of Stock 
or Produce'they intend to .show, before, or on 
the «/hv hut one, previous to the day of any An
nual u.; Gv^ral Show.

8. That all Stock and Produce exhibited, 
must be on III. groun'l pr.cle.ly «I TWELVE 
o'clock of ill. day of Slio»: tilt Judge, will .1 
that hour enter on their duties.

9. No article or animal can be shown for two 
prizes the same year.

10. Competitors for Turnips ami Potatoes to 
give notice to the Secretary, on or before the I®*1 
Saturday in September, so that they may u.e in
spected before the Show, and Is. 3d. ol entry lo 
be paid by such competitor for each of such arti
cles entered.

11. That for the encouragement of those 
Members who may introduce improved Stock; 
if any animal entered for competition be deemed 
by the Judges worthy el the first Prize, and if 
the owner of the fame prove to the satisfaction 
of i|ie Judges that such specimen of Stock has 
been imported, or pure breed out of Stock im
ported from Great Britain or Ireland, he shall re
ceive double , the amount of premium otherwise 
a wanted, but only for one year.

12. All Stock to be property of exhibitor three 
months before the Show. Judges will have 
discretionary power in withholding Prizes; and 
no person can be Judge of his own property.— 
[See Rules 10, 11, and 12, F. Rules.]

PLOUGHING MATCH 
To be on 14th October. Plough to be property 
of person entering, to be of any kind. The 
ground to be ploughed by the person entering, or 
by one of his family, or servant one month pre
viously employed and hired. Prizes: 1st, £2; 
2d, £1 10s.; 3d, £1: 4th, 15s. ; 5th, 1 Os. ; 6th,

B1ANSHAR1) (BRANCH) 
AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY. 

PREMIUMS FOR 1848.

The second annual exhibition
Of CATTLE. FARM PRODUCE, DO 

MESTIC MANUFACTURES, Ac. will be 
held at ST. MARY’S, co Wednesday the 6th 
of September, 1848, when the following. PRE
MIUMS will be awarded : —

HORSES.
£ a. d.

For the best Mare and Foal,............. 1 00 0
2nd beet................. ..........................0 15 0

For the beat 4 year old Colt, ... *........ 0 15 0
2nd beet,.....................  .................. 0 10 0

For the best 3 year old Filly,..............0 15 0
2nd best........................................... 0 10 0

For the best 2 year old Coll or Filly,. .0150
2nd best,....................................... 0 10 0

For the beet 1 year old Colt or Filly, . 0 15 0
2nd best,................t............ 0 10 0

CATTLE.
For the best Bull, 3 year old,........ I 00 0

2nd best, ......................... ............. 0 15 0
For the best 2 year old do.....  ............... 0 15 0

2d best............................................ 0 10 0
Fur the. best yearling do.  ...........  0 10 0

2d best,.... .................................. 0 5 0
For the best Milch Cow1; with Calf by

her aide, ......................;.............  1 00
2d best................................ 0 IQ 0

For the best Milch Cow having had a 
Calf in 1848, ....

! best,.............................
For the best 2 year old Hei/er.

2d best, ................
For the best yearling Heifer,..

2d best,.............................
For the best Fat Ox,..............
For the best Fat Cow...............
For the best Yoke of Working Oxen,.. 1 00 0

2d. best, ....................................... . 0 15 0
3d best....... ...................................... 0 10 0

For the best Yoke of 3 years old Steers, 0 15 0
2d best............................... .. . 0 10 6
3d best....... ...................................... 0 5 0

For the best Yoke of 2year old Steers,.. 0 10 0
2d beet, . .....................................  0 5 0

SHEEP AND HOGS.
For ;he best Ram 2 years old and upw'ds, 0 15 0

0 10 0 
0 10 0 
0 5 0 
0 10 0 
0^0 
0 15 0 

5 0

WAGGONS AND SLEIGHS.
NO. 7 EAST STREET, 

nearly orroemt thb Presbyterian
CHURCH.

THE Subscribers begs leave to inform 
his friends atld the public at larger that 

he is now prepared to receive orders for 
LUMBER OR LIGHT WAGGONS, 

which thalUbe manufactured of the beet 
materials, and by experienced workmen.

flÇ/6" Harrows and Drags made to order ; 
Plough Castings Wooded.

ALEXANDER MELVIN. 
Goderich, FtiT>. 9, 1848. 2if

TO CAPITALISTS

2d best...........
For the best 1 year old,........ ..............

2d best,......................... ................
For the best Tup Lamb,..................

. 2d best, .........................................
For the best pair of Ew%s and Lambs,.

2d best,......................................... '. 0
For the best single Ewe with Lamb by

» lier tide,....................................... 0 10 0
2d best............. ............................0 5 0

Fur the best pen[3] of Wethers or Ewes, 0 10 0
2,1 best,......................................... 0 5 0

For the best Boar,............................. .. 0 15 0
2d beat, .......................................... . 0 10 0

For the best Bow, having had Pigs in
1848.............................................. 0 15 0
AGRICULTURAL PRODUCE.

For the best 2 Bushels Fall Wheat,... 0 10 0
2d best, ............................................. 0 5"-0

For ihe best 2 Bushels Spring Wheat, 0 10 0
2d l/est...................    0 5 0

For the best 2 Bushels of Barley,........0 10 0
2d best, ...............  0 5 0

For the best 2 Bushels of Oats, ...... 0 76
3d best.............................  "1) 5 0

Fvr the best 2 Bushels of Peas..,........ 0 10 ft
2d befit, ....    0 5 0

DAIRY PRODUCE.
For the befit 1C lb*, of Roll Butter,

2d best............. .............
For the beet Keg of tin 11er 65 *hfi-

2d beat,............ .........................
3d best, .... ■ ..........................

For the best Cheese, from 12 to 20 lb». U 10 0
2d beet....................................... .. 0 7 6
3d best..................................... ... 0 5 0

For the best Maple Sugar—20 lbs. in
Cake,............................................... 0 10 0

2d beat....................   0 7 6
3d be>t..............  0 5 0
DOMESTIC MANUFACTURES.

EXTENSIVE

IMPORTATIONS.
THOMAS GILMOUH U CO.

WOULD respect fully intimate that they 
have just recèived, direct fro it the 

New York and Montreal Markets, a very 
large aseoi Intent of Straw, Leghorn, Dun - 
stable, Tuscan, and imitation Silk BON
NETS, and a great variety of almost every 
description of FANCY GOODS, suited to 
the fashion and taste of the season.

Also, an extensive stock of 
HABERDASHERY, CLOTHS, 

and all kinds of Staple Goods. Likewise, 
large quantities of GROCERIES, particu
larly a very superior supply of TEAS, from 
Is. 3d, per pfiund upwards, according to 
quulfty ; and Tobacco at all prices.

As the whole extensive stock lias been 
selected by the proprietors in person, they 
can confidently recommend them to their 
friends and customers, and as the purchases 
have been effected exclusively on cat-h prin
ciples, they have resolved to sell on the 
most reasonable terms and at the lowest 
possible profits for cash.

Marketable produce of every descrip
tion taken in exchange at the highest mar
ket price.

TIIOS. GILMOUR U CO. 
Goderich, 18th May, 18,48. 16

GOOD and safe Investments. Valuable 
MILL SITES and FARMS for sale 

on Lake Huron.
A good Mill Privilege on the Lake shore 

within six miles df Goderich, having 36 
acres of excellant Land, the Mill éàti he 
built on the rock,AIM within 50 Feet of ten 
feet deep water in the Lake; the Mill 
can be made iff to 18 feet high at a iriflmg. 
expense and on a never failing stream,abun
dance of Saw-logs in the vicinity.

Also, a splendid Mill privilege half a 
mile up on the Eigh'ccn mile River which 
is navigable td ihe Lake, having 45 acres 
of first rale land, plenty of Flue and other 
Saw-logs in the vihinity.

AND ALSO—Four of the best descrip
tion of FARMS on and nbar the Lake 
Shore, with improvements.

The above well selected and very valuable 
property will be told lot* for cash, or half 
the purchase money may remain for threw 
or four years on mortgage.

Apply (if by leVer post paid) to Law
rence Lawrason, Esq., London, Robert 
Parke, Esq., Goderich, or to the proprietor 

JOHN HAWKINS. 
Port Albert, Godeitch, Feb. 3, 1848. tfl

7 6 
5 0 
5 0 
7 6 
£ 0

5e.-£6.
A M

TIME, six hours. Begins at Ten For the best 10 yards Fulled Cloth,.

AGRICULTURAL PRODUCE. 
r best Fall Wheat, [sCc be'ow]

2d beet,

For bcft Spring Wheat* 
3nd best 
2nd best « •• •

For bed Barley - 
9ud best ....

For bci-t Rye*
For best Outs •  ..............................0

2nd best ..............................  0
For best Pease (one acre).................... 0

2nd best.......................................  0
For best Clover Seed (one bushel)

grown in 1848,» •.......... 1

.10 0 
0 16 0 
U 15 0 
7 6 0 

0 5 0
0 10 0 

7 6 
5 0 
7 6 
5 0

2nd best • ... 0150
For best Titnuihy Seed (one bush.) 0

I 2nd best ....................................... 0
For bc^tSucd'h Turnip Seed, 5 lbs. 0 

2nd best ................................... •* • 0
For best Swedish Turoips[ooe acre] 0 15 0

2nd best...................... -..............0
3rd best .......................... ............ 0

For best White Turnips, or other 
kinds, except Swedish [one

Goderich, Angus* 4ili, 1848.
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2d best,..
A KAIR will b. held fo, ti,e SALE .(FARM F‘” .b,,t 10 >’■rd, Fl,"“‘ *nd Woo!'

S TOCK of every description on the day of Show 
in October.

JOHN J. E. LINTON, .*«>.
Stratford, Au guet It, I84i. 20

10 0 
0 7 6
0 5 0
0 15 0 
0 10 0 
0 7 6

0 13 0 
0 12 6 
8 10 0
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riTHLRE Will be sold by Fubliç Auction at 
JL the boupe ol Mr. THOMAS CARTER, 

m Tuckeremiili. on Friday, the 15th September, 
lwo Yoke of Working Oxen, one Yoke of four 
yean old Steers, two Yoke of three years old 
do., one Yoke of two years old do.;- Six Milch 
Cows, two 2 years old Heifers in calf, one year 
one MARE* ^ourtecu Sheep, four Pigs,

— A L S O —
A superior Thraeltiog Machine, two horse power, 
and a variety ol other Stock and Farming Implé
menta, loo numerous to mention.

TERMS.—Under one pound, Cash. One 
pound and upwaida, seven moths Credit, on ap- 
proved endorsed notes.

SALE TO COMMENCE AT TEN 
O’CLOCK, A Mvn 

J. K. O'

Goderich, August 4, 1848.

iODING,
Auctioneer. 

27 td

acre,]
2nd best--........................... ..
3rd best ..................................... ..

For best Potatoes [half acre]....
2nd best............................ .
3rd best.......................................

DAIRY PRODUCE.
For best firkin Salt Butter, 56 lbs

packed and cured..................
2nd best*.......................................
3rd best .......................................

For best newly made Butter, 25 Ibe. 0 10 0
2nd best • ..-m........... 0 7 6

For best Cheese,'25 lbs................  0 16 0
2nd best..........................................0 10 0
3rd best .................  0 76

For best Maple Sugar) [cake] pro
duced on ckbibilyr's prom
ises, 25 Ibe .... * ....................0 12 0

2nd beet ...................  0 10 0
3rd best...............................  0 7 6

For best Virgin Honey, in tho comb, 
do. do. not less than 10 lbs.,
2nd heat......... ..
3rd best • • • • ..................... * •••

DOMESTICS.
For best 10 yards of Home made 

Fulled Cloth, from wool grown 
by exhibitor, and spun in his 
family [all wool, web of 1848],
2nd boat ............
3rd best...............................

For best 10 yards of Home-made 
Flannel, all wool, do.[not full’d 
do .....
2nd heat 
3rd best

For beat 9 yards of Blanketing, all 
wool do [twilled not fulled, do.
2nd beat......................................
3rd beat ...............................* ». •

For best now Double Horse Wag
gon, made or purchased by a 
member or members of the So
ciety, ........................  0
2nd best ... ........... -• ** * * ' ®

For beat Fanning Mill, any impro
ved kind do.....................  0
2nd beet ..................................  0

For best Plough, any improved kind 
do

12 6 
10 0 

7 6

15 0 
10 0 
7 U

10 0 
7 6 
6 0

10 0 
7 6 
5 0

RHEUMATISM
CAN BH CURED ! ! !

THE aE.YVl.XE
INDIAN RHEUM A TIC

KIZTTJP.B i i
rpiIE only SAFE and 

, 1 SURE REMEDY for 
/{H K LAI A TUSM ; and has 
never failed in curing this 
dreadful Complaint, when 
properly applied. BZTThia 

MEDICINE stands above all others of the kind, 
and the proof of the Article is in using it. It 
needs not the assistance ot vain pulla (rum sun
dry persons, (no. one knows who,) to prove its

[Lf’N. B.—Wholesale buyers treated on Libe
ral Terms.

For Sale by C. Crabs, sole Agent lor Canada 
Wear.
O’ None Genuine unless signed Dr. BOYD 

DICKINSON.
PRICK ONE DOLLAR PER DOTTLE.

- ALSO,—Dickinson’s COUGH DROPS, a 
Certain Remedy for Coughs, Colds, &c.&c.— 
Price — Is. 3d. per battle.

Detroit, Michigan, July 4th, 1846. 26-tf

LOOK HERB!!
I. E .1 r 11 E H FOR S .1 1. E.

THE subscriber begs leave to intimate 
to the Public that he has'and will keep 

constantly on hand,
LEATHER OF ALL KINDS, 

and of the very best quality, for sale, 
wholesale or retail, at thre lowest remune
rating prices.

Intending purchasers will find it to 
their advantage to call.ami examine before 
purchasing at any other,.place. All orders 
strictly attended to.

WILLIAM G. SMITH. 
Goderich, July 25th, 1848. 2<ltf

NOTICE.

0 10 0 
0 5 0 

10 0 
5 0

RULES OF THE EXHIBITION.
1st. The Materials of the Domestic Manu

factured Cloth and Flannel to be produced from 
the Farm of the Competitor.

2nd. All aubt-'-ribers having paid their sub
scription, and only such, to be entitled to com
pete for any Premium.

3rd. Bulls must have a Ring or Screw in 
their nose, with a rope or chain attached thereto, 

j to prevent accidents.
V 4th. All Stock exhibited shall have been the 

bona Jiile property of the Exhibitor a month be
fore the Show, and all other articles shown 
must have been produced on the Farm of the
Exhibitor.

Any person violating, or attempting to violate 
these Rules, shall be rendered incapable of com
peting on anv future occasion.

' WILLIAM BARRON, Sec’y.
St. Mary, 8th June, 1848. 20w8

PA Ÿ ATTENTION!!

AND pay your debts, as the subscriber haa 
resolved that all Notes and Book account» 

due to him and remaining unsettled, will, posi
tively, on the 15thof July next, be bended over 
to an Attorney for collection. It is certainly 
with some reluctance that lie has adopted this 
resolution, as lie has no desire to incur additional 
expense to those who are still owing him—but it 
is a saying, that necessity is a merciless master, 
and in the present instance, his reluctance must 
yield to necessity.

ROBERT MODERWELL. 
Goderich, 15th June, 1849. 20-tf

BOOT AND SHOK^STORE,
MARKET SQUARE.

• ____
¥UST received, and will bo sold cheap for 

cash or marketable produce, a large as
sortment of

BOOTS AND SHOES 
of various eizus and qualities.

—ALSO—
A large quantity of different descriptions 
of LEATHER, which will he sold to the 
trade on the most reasonable terms, either 
by wholesale or retail. Intending purchas
ers are requested to call and examine for 
themselves at the Boot and Shoe Store of 

THOMAS WATKINS. 
Q7* Pegs and Findings for sale.
Goderich, May 26. 1848. 17tf
N. B.—Patent SCALE, weighing from 

| lb. to 500, for sale.

TA i losing establish m en t.
SPRING Sf ffUafPER FASHIONS,for 1848.

A FULL variety of the newest and most 
improved Spring and Sum.vkr Fash

ions for 1848, have been received by the 
subscriber, who will promptly attend to the 
orders of all who may favour him with their 
patronage.

A. NAYSMITH. 
Goderich 12th April, 1848. ly

STRATFORD HOTEL.

ISAAC MAY, informs his friends and the 
public, that ho has taken the BRICK 

TAVERN, lately in the occupation of Mr. 
Brown, at the East end of Stratford, where 
nothing shall be wanting on his part to pro
mote the comfort and convenience of his 
guests.

I. M. flatters himself that his selection of 
Wine and Liquors is equal to any in the 
country, and his Stabling department is of 
the most complete description.

Stratford, 28th April, 1848. 13lf

MONEY AND TIME SAVED! ! !

FARE REDUCED 4- SPEED INCREASED.

CHEAP AND DIRECT ROUTE 
Through Canada to State af New York, via. 

Chatham, London, Woodstock, Bant/orJ, 
Hamilton, Waterloo Ferry to Buffalo.

VALUABLE FARM LOT8
FOR SALE

IN TIIE HURON TRACT, NAMELY
■TOUR Lots on the First Concession of 

Goderich, fronting Lake Huron, con
taining 82, 72,-67and 68J acres respec
tively. Two of these Lots have considér
able improvements, and one of them a com
modious Two Story Log House, with Gai 
den and Orchard*. Likewise, SIX LOTS 
on the Second Concession, containing 80 
acres each, two of them partially improved.

These Lots are situated on the Bayfield 
Road, from six to eight miles south of tho 
flourishing Town of Goderich ; Ihe land is 
of the best quality, and well watered and 
the front Luts command a bcauriial view ot 
the Lake.

For particulars apply (if by letter post 
paid), to JOHN CLARK, Goderich.

March 17, 1843. TV

FOR SALE,
VALUABLE FARM IN GOE.BORNE.

A PART or portion of BLOCK G. in tho 
township of Col borne, Western Divi 

non,- Huron District, containing TWO 
HUNDRED ACRES OF LAND, with 

•25 acres cleared and in good order ; fence® 
in repair. There is a good Frame I louse 
[Cottage style],. upon the premises, 35 by 
32 feet : also, a Frame Birn 50 by 35, and 
Two Frame Sheds, each 30 feet long, with 
a Log Farm House in tolerable repair.'— 
There are three running stream» o| water 
through the Lot ; two of which are in the 
clearing, and a first rate Weil in the cellar 
of the frame house. Wood upon the land, 
chiefly hard timber. Said farm is situated 
but miles from Goderich, the District 
town.

This desirable property will be sold 
at a reasonable price. For terms apply to 

Messrs. STRACUAN k L1ZARS.
Solicitors, Weet-strcbl. 

Goderich, March 22, 1848. 7tf

NOTICE.

ALL those Indebted to the Estate of 
the late Mr. HICKS of Stratford, will 
please Settle the same without delay, and 
without extra expenses; and also all those 
having any Claims against the above Estate, 
a.'e required immediately tb present tho 
same f.'r Adjustment to John Hicks, 
Mitchell.

Mitchell, March 24, 1648. 8

S T RAY CO W.

A LL persons indebted to thi 
-*■ the late WILLIAM DITTC

15 0 
10 0

10 0 
7 6

2nd best -
.. 0 15 0 

0 10 0
0^* For any Agricultural implement*

tho estate of 
ON, are re

quested to settle their accounts immediate
ly or they will be placed in the Court for 
collection*without further notice.

THOMAS DITTON, 
JOHON LANCASTER.

Goderich, July 80, 1848. 25w6

TO LET,
r|7IJAT Store at present occupied by Rose 

Robertson, Esq., with or without tho 
dwelling House, and will, be filed up to suit 
a tenant. From.the commanding situation 
and the rapid increase of population of 
Goderich and vicinity, any person desirous 
of commencing business could nbt be more 
conveniently located. Apply to

WILLIAM WALLACE.
Goderich, June 9, 1818. 19

STRAYED from the premises of the sub
scriber, about the 10th of April last, a 

DARK BROWN COXV, with some white 
on her belly and part of her bag ; set horns 
a small bond on her back just behind her 
shoulders, and had a bell on. About the 
15th of May she was milked by one of the 
settlers a little south of Van Egmond’s 
Mills, and broke from the enclosure on the 
following morning, since then she has not 
been heard oft.

Any information respecting said Cow will 
be thankfully received, in addressing to the 
owner. Information may also be left at 
• hie office. JOHN STODDART.
Tuckertmith, London Road,
Lot No. 24, July 24, 1848 26

NOTICE.
r|MIE Subscriber having relinquished tho 
* business of Baking in favour of Mr. 

Henry Newman, beg a to return thanks lor 
the support he has heretofore received, ami 
can confidently recommend hie successor 
as worthy of public support.

JOHN LANCASTER.
Goderich, 96th May, 1848. 17if

EXAMINATION.

rPHB Pubi c Examination of the Huron 
District Grammar School will take 

place on MONDAY the Slat install, at 11 
o’clock, A. M.

Goderich, July 25th, 1848. 26

THB WELL KNOWN

STEAMBOA T BROTHERS'.
CAPT. W. EBERTS,

WILL run the Season of 1848 as follows ;— 
Leaves Chatham every Monday, Wednes

day and Friday Mornings, al M o’clock, for 
Windsor and Detroit, thence to Amhcrtshurg at 
3 o’clock.

I.eaves Amhertshurg every Tuesday, Thurs
day and Saturday Morning* at hnll"-past 7 o’clk. 
loue hi ne at Detroit mid Windsor for Chutham. 

The BROTHERS runs in connection with a 
DAILY LINE OF STAGE COACHES. 

F.eiahlished between Chatham and Queeneion, 
by which (and the Steamers on Lake Ontario) 
passengers will be enabled to reach Kingston in 
at least three days from Chatham. Passengers 
can leave Hamilton by steamboat for Toronto, 
Rochester, Oswego, Kingston, ofiirty-of the in
termediate port* on Lake Ontario. Gentlemen 
Iront annuls of tlie'States will find this route 
very agre^Lile during the summer and winter, as 
it passes iKough the most flourishing parts of 
Canada tipfet. The Chatham and London road 
ie now completed, and ie a very good rdad.

STEAMBOAT FARES REDUCED, viz. 
Chatham to Detroit and Windsor, and vice versa.

Cahin Passage #1,75 : Deck Passage # 1,00 ; 
Children, half-price; Horae, Buggy end one 
Gentleman #3,00; Double Team, Wagon and 
Driver $4,00j*Ox or Cow #1,00; all other 
Freight in proportion.

References.—Chatham, Eberts, Waddell A 
Co.; T. M. Taylor. Windsor, L. & Il Des- 
eupurt, C. Hunt. Detroit, Ives & Black.— 
Louisville, Knight & Weaver. Tecumseh 
House, II. N. Smith. W'ftVdsville, Anderson A 
Babe. Moaa, 8. ^Fleming. Erfrid, G. J. 
Smith. Delaware, Fallen. Junction House, 
Joseph Rollins. London, M. Segur. Brant
ford. G. Babcock. Hamilton, M. Babcock; M. 
Davis.

NO CREDIT ON THIS BOAT. 
Chatham, April, 1848. 20-tf'

E. C. W A T S O N ,
PAINTER AND GLAZIER, 

PAPER HANGER, *r.
'* ODEBICH.

SADDLE, HARNESS,
TRUNK, CARPET-BAG, AND’ VALISE 

MANUFACTORY.

‘II. HORTON',

BEGS to intimate to the public1 that lie bn 
commenced tbe above line of Busmens in the 

Shop on the East side of the Market-Square,— 
lately occupied by J. Rutledge & Co.,—and 
hopes by strict attention to merit a liberal share 
of the public patronage.

(LT All Article* in the Trade will be fold at 
the LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES.

HIDES, WHEAT, TIMOTHY SEED, 
and all kinds of Marketable Produce will be t* 
ken in exchange. ID'A liberal discount will be 
made for Cash.

#* FOR SALE, an excellent Span of Hxiit- 
sks. and a first rate Two Hotuit Bvuuv.

June 14tb, 1848. H. If

D. W A T SON,
BAIWIISTKR AND ATTORNEY AT LAW.
SOLICITOR IN CHANCKRY, BANKHLPTCÎ, StC,
OFFICE IN THE MARKET SQUARE, 

GODERICH.
Feb., 1848. 3y

S1IAKSPEA BEI N \ .
STRATFORD.

JW. GARRISON begs leave to inform ’hiv 
• friends and the traveling community in 
general, that he has leased and just opened that 

well known Hotel in Stratlord, called the 
SHAKSPKARE INN,which he haa refurnish-! 
and repaired, in a manner not surpassed in the 
Huron District. J. W.G. hopes that by c6h- 
s'ant attention to hie business to merit a «liera 
of the traveling community.

P. S.—Good Stabling and a careful Hostler' 
will always be in attendance.

Stratford, June 30th, 1818. 22tf

ALBION HOUSE,

JAMES’ Street, one door west of the 
Commercial Bank, Hamilton, by 

January, 1848. 1. ESMONDE.

J . S T E W A R T,

\TTORXEV AND BARRISTER at 
Liw, Solicitor in Chancery,• .Convey

ancer, Uc., Office West Street."
Goderich, March 1st, 1848. 6y

NEW STORE.
S T R A T F O B D

UY WM. II. MINE.
rT1IIE Subscriber beg» leave 10 intimate 
1 that he Haa opened a STORE at tho 

east end of S’ratfvrd, with a general assort
ment of DRY GOODS, GROCERIES. 
&.e. And ho hopes for a share of tho patron- 
tge of his neighbour# and the public. Ilts 
sells cheap for Cush or Produce.

WM. II. IlhNE. 
Stratford, March * *'



petite Ti<ee^w.nvu«c>iPTfound (bet thoee s'udeate whe geincd the 
priwe rot Lnguegee, bed the esaW feel urea 
which distinguished bis fewer school- 
fellow», i

deete for uneeeel ocureoe, eelew w«iyoni. 
ed by impending necessity. The gitlng 
money to the euflferers by fire at Qotehee, 
wee of this neturej-and to which no one' 
could object. It will be «fill to consider if 
the present case la ot sufficient pressing *e- 
eedsity to justify p desistion from the regu
lar course of Isgislttii 
proto to be so, V 
that Parliament1 
The good of the 
object of

ruai** TUB BLOODuni oLsaJ

COMMERCIAL ADVERTISER.CHAMBERS’ MI SCELLAWT. . ; 
or osarvi. aau KSTsatsiaise esowledoe, * 

Edited by Roatfa- Cmnata», author ei1 Cyelo- 
Literaiers : Wilt Elegant 

Illustretire Ettgrastags. Price 85 cento per 
if.inMNs lioi. . t.. J..ir i’I

SHOULD, KINDALL dh LINCOLN *w

AM APPEAL. PE «LUI AMOmm*"**After initesey,
that the |
net aria* ___ ____
conslitutioa of the eye itself, but it*was a 
consequence of â larger euesolution of the

o. H. a.'
leg extraordinary id the 
lyis ilaelf, but it wee a 
■WiffiffimÉffil—

. the super orbital plate 
It social), pressing the eye 
wnwerd, which gate the eye

•atlefied lilmeelf by the most 
;ationa. that the speculations 
lictene concerning the mental

TtiSLsl.sorted
tent Medlcineeas stay the mired for their ieterisbledsab sway the top nearly aa large ta any used In the 1 

and should dUmnajlanees permit, i 
bill! farther enlarged le the cours 
enewageeetmer.7. n . ... •. ■

Duriag tbe approachiag Session
I lament the Traneeripl will eoetaia 
of Ibaj’rocoedtnea, sufficiently tot 
•Ite to fnrnnh Record of aH that i

diseases whlah they profess(the roof of
petwerdeed

That ear maafy sbseka is lesbian. te great happy to eeeeeecp that theyend ehouldevery ■l* eel)ted armegemeeia with Messrs. BlMCMtAFYs----- -r ■ ë r
tey ere keoarite mentPees taie teames, settle they Is gushing! Edinburgh, far lbs rs-pabliuail

nirimhtsr raimltaaa ni I.MÀMHU ftwiser than the't_____ ^ _____
III be a serious lean to the farmers, millers 
id traders, by a delay of time ie carrying 
it the reciprdoity bill. — Journal end

Woman ! woman ! ream thee qaiek Î monthly cumbers, of Cpi
The deoi go of the Ml

the Increasing demand for------ --------- ---------- -
entertsinisg tesdlag, sad to bring all tbe aide ef 
liteiatore to boar oo the eattiealiae of the ftel- 
ingo of the people—to impress dsereel riew* an 
hhportaat moral sod social questieos—suppress 
every species of «rife end eaeegery—cheer the 
lagging and deepoqding, by the relation of telee 
drawn from the iuMgtaatioaa of populnr wrilera 
—route the fancy by deeeriptlona of intereatiag 
foreign scenes—give a sSM to every-day occupa
tion» by ballad and lyrical poetry—la abort, to 
furnieh an unobtraaive friend and guida, a lively 
fireaide companion, aa hr aa that object coo he 
• named through the mouwaaetelity of boohs.

Thr uoivoraeNy eebeewldged manta Of the 
Ocr.oramt or Eaecwe Ltru.mms. by the 
same author, counseled with ite tepid sale, and 
the unbounded commendation bestowed by the 
press, give the publishers full confidence ie the 
real value end entire auceeee cf the preuenl

The peblicaliee baa already commenced, end

correct ioreatigatiopa, that the • peculations 
of the roetaphyiicieee concerning the mbatal 
faculties end their modus operand!, were 
equally at unsatisfactory a* the absurd and) 
contradictory theories of physiologiete id, 
respect to the reactions of the brain, he be
gan to reason thus t—If the power of verbal 
memory b( indicated by the site of a convo
lution of the brain in this region of the head, 
is it not probable I hat other mental powers 
may be indicated by the eixe of other por
tions of the brain I if

This was the great, the important ques
tion, which he deteimined to answer salie- 
faetorily; and as ,\at*ri had given him Ihe 
first indication», he concluded that by gene
ral observations on nature, he would obtain 
the Information which be eo much desired.

Tbe metaphysicians, to obtain informa
tion on the same subject, had Invariably 
abut themselves in their studies, there to 
hatch up some theories of their own for the 
world to admire. It was not so with Galt.

Haying become eminent in hia profession 
as a physician, he enjoyed every desirable 
opportunity for pursuing hie investigations, 
and collecting facte,substantial incontrover- 
table FACTS, which were, the only evi
dence be would admit me legitimate in the 
decision of the question.

The means adopted by Dr. Gall, in pursu
ing hia Investigation», I will endeavor to 
iHuslratp in my next. G. R.

iLLsnv 1#' by ihe fetlb ef tbe eradeloee.closing mad thee thick.
IN ALL GAMES ofAethme, A<

Mother ! «other ! plead with him, Chrome Rheematiem,
Bladder and Kidneys, Bilious Fevers aad
Liter Complaints.

la the Booth end West whore thee# die- 
eases prevail, they will he fetid ietelus. 
bit. Planters, farmers, asd others, who 
once use these Medicines, will *mr be
without them. '*

Bilious Cholic, and Serous Looseness, 
Bi lee, Coati reuses, Golds and Cough a, 
Cholic, Consumptiee. Used with fflsat 
success in this disease. Corrupt Humors, 
Dropsies, Dvspepsis. No person with this 
distressing disease, should delay usief these 
medicines immediately.

Eruptions of the Ski». Erysipelas, Fla
tulency.

Fever and Ague, For (hie scourge of 
tbe western country these medlcinee wifi 
be found a safe, speedy, and certain reos-

IV «apport thee when the dim 
Wwtfjr shades of life are falling ;

TrU hisajhat the wine-cup’s brim 
Clraha shapes end forms appalling—

Another Actio* rot LiiRl.—*We see 
by a letter from Colonel Gugy to the Morn
ing Courier that tbe gallant Colonel ie 
about to bring an action against ihe Pilot 
for an article which he considers defama
tory. The article in question was 01 the 
tubject of O’Connor’s speech, an abridge
ment of which we publish to-day. The

terestinw and Literary character, and every 
thing offensive to morale will be carefully 
avoided.

We have commenced, and intended to 
continue# a series ot Biographies! Sketches 
from Chamber's Miscellany of Useful and 
Entertaining Tracts and oilier Works ; and 
during the present season, notice will be 
taken of the Lectures delivered at the 
several Literary Institutions of this city,

That the battle meat be woe.

Wife ! eh wife ! thy plighted troth 
Dost Uma still remember fondly Î 

If thou dost, he never loth,
Cheering el! whose let is lonely—

Wife and husband—blrse them both !
Yjrft iheir brows look never wso|y ;

Wife ! oli wife ! be quick to warn 
Ere out manhood shall be shorn.

Lover 1 lover ! art thoe sad 7 
When the wine cop circles round thee. 

Reuse thee ! make thy heart more glad— 
Ask him, shall its prison wound thee 7 

Fhty him that no orgies mad
Send their greasings to confoaad thee— 

Lover ! lever ! strike the blow.
Dash the bowl, or tell him “ No /”
Bi»ter*d|yter I throw |hy gam 

Round the hearth-eiôae ef thy dwelling. 
Is its warm and genial Mass 
i And tale of sorrow telling 7 
Dost thou see, with dread amaze,

In thy brother’s eye upwelUng, 
Something that must blear aqd blight 7' 
Bister i sister Î use tby might.

Daughter ! daughter ! ’neath the roof 
That overhangs tby summer bowers, 

Wooldat thou keep the pledge and proof 
Of the joys ef early heure 7 y

Ray thy sire to keep aloof—
; Uobleat cups whose corse devours. 
Daughter ! bend thy knee to him,
Wia him foam the wine-cop’s brim.
Baby ! baby ) prattle round 

Knee pf fotker and of brother,
Let the joyous echo sound t 

la tbe spirit of thy mother;
Let thy Umghter-ahout resound.

Is the bosom that would smother 
Kindling hopes of future bliss—
Baby ! atk thy father this. .

Father ! father ! lo the world 
Now the call of God is heeding—

See ! the banner is aoforl’d !
On it, “ Help the peer and Weeding !” 

Where the eutty flame has curled.
Now the lamb and kid are feeding.

Father ! father ! raise thy head—
Purge this plague-spot from oar land !

IVoodstown, N. J. -

Colonel Gugy, cidcvant Adjutant General. 
If that be a libel, Mr; Gugy ought to blame 
the indiscretion of Mr. O'Connor, who de
clared in the presence of g large meeting,

which we commenced last winter, and 
which gave general satisfaction.

TERMS OF THE TRANSCRIPT BY 
MAIL.

The price of Subscription of the 
MôntaRÂL Transcript, (when sent by 
mail) is TWELVE SHILLINGS per an- 
num, payable in advance. To facilitate re 
romances FIFTEEN SHILLINGS will 
pay for Fifteen Months. TEN SHIL
LINGS for Ten Months, and FIVE SHIL
LINGS for Five Months. When the 
period of subscription is nearly expired, we 
shall send three different copies of the 
Transcript enclosed in blue or green

Each numberwill be continued semi-numthly. ------
will form a complete work, aad every third num
ber will be furnished with a title page and table 
of contents, thus forming a beautifully illustra
ted volume of over 500 pages of useful and 
entertaining reading, adapted to every class of 
readers. Tbe whole to be completed in thirty 
numbers, forming Ten elegant Volumes.

NOTICES OF THE PRESS.
From the N. Y. Commercial Advertiser.

We are glad to see aa American issue of this 
Dcblicatioa, and especially in so neat and coave-

dy. Other medicines leave the systemThere was reason to believe that there 
had been an. error on the part of the New 
York journal in tbe manner of spelling the 
name, for the title of “Adjutant General** 
leaves much room for supposition. The 
question now is to know if O’Connor asso
ciated with Colonel Gugy at Montreal.— 
Yes or No ? If such is not the case there 
has been a calumny on the part of the for-! 
tner, and it is that which the galls»! Colonel 
ought to endea/our to prove. But no, he 
prefers, it appears, again to raies the cry ,of 
“ libel,” and to seek for reparation in a 
Court of Justice. We most conclude from 
ibisythat he is a deadly opponent of the 
press, and desires to crush it at any cost.— 
“Put ôtit thé lights” is his motto, and if he 
goes on, the title may well be applied to

subject to a return of the disease-* cure 
by these medicines is permenest. Try
them, be satisfied, end be CURED.

Foolneee of Complexion, General Debi
lity, Gout, Giddiness, Gravel, Hesdaehe* 
of every kind, Inward Fever, Inflammatory

indice, LossRheumatism, Impure Bloo 
of Appetite, Liver Comj Leprosy,
Looseness, Mercurial Diseases.

Never fails to eradicate entirely all tbs 
effects of Mercury infinitely eooner than 
the most powerful preparation of Streeps- 
rilla.

Night Sweets, Nervous Debility, Ner- 
Complains of all kinds, Organic Af-

TIIE PRECEDENCE QUESTION.

But for two acts of the Ministry,—the 
dismissal of Mr. Ferres, and the appoint
ment of Judge Bedard,—some of the oppo
sition papers must, ere this, have been num
bered amongst the things that were, but are 
not. Fortunately for their existence, 
though not for their credit or judgment, the 
Ferres case was beautifully spun out, until 
another God-eend arrived in the case of 
Judge Bedard; and for weeks past the 
metropolitan prints have been occupied with 
similar headings to the one at the com 
mencement of this article. We have hot 
before noticed it,—partly because we were 
not sufficiently familiar with a question on 
which there cannot but be some difference 
of opinion amongst tire legal profession, 
from the'peculiarities of the case, and partly 
from t he fact that an appeal has been made 
to the Home authorities, wbo would doubt
less judge rather of the merits of the case 
than from political bias. On looking over 
tbe Tramecript of the 87lh, we find that an 
answer to the question has been received 
sooner than was anticipated, for we find the 
following in that papers —

“We learn from what appears in tbe 
Pilot, is well eo from the remarks in the 
Herald and Gazette, that an expression of 
the opinion of the Home authorities on the 
precedence question has been received, and 
that that opinion ie not favourable to the 
pretentions of Mr. Justice Day. The 
opinion has come, according to the Pilot, 
in the shape of an answer to a memorial ad
dressed by Mr. Day to the Queen, in which 
be complained of the injustice done to him 
by the grant of piecedence to Mr. Bedard.
‘Sofar as we have been able to ascertain,’ 
says the Pilot, ‘the eniiro course pursued 
by the Government here has been approved 
of by Her Majesty’s Imperial Government.
The invariable rule in England is, to grant 
the precedence in the new Commission ac
cording to the rank which the party would 
be entitled according to the original Com
mission .’

4* Although this ie professedly only the 
opinion of Lord Grey, it would be mere 
trifling to suppose that it is not the opinion 
which will govern the matter, and that Lord 
Grey merely expresses by anticipation the 
opinions of the highest legal authorities in 
the kingdom. However we may regret 
this decision (and that it involves great 
practical injustice no one will deny) we 
cannot see that any good can arise from 
contesting it, but, on the contrary, much 
harm. The legal and constitutional ques
tion being decided, wo should view with 
strong suspicion any attempt to keep Mr.
Bedard out of his seat by mere quibbling.—
The main groiind on which Mr. Day rested 
hie case being that the Crown had not the 
right to place Mr. Bedard over him; if it 
turns out that the Crown baa that right, it and this season 
seems to us that Mr. Day must yield. promising crop.

“ We would bbeerve, moreover, that from -----——
the very first we have entertained a strong „ Wen Mtfl 
opinion that the case of the Montreal judges nege | maJ 
has been argued on the wrong ground, and ventere to adj 
that instead of calling in question the right B,ack Moll.” 
of the Crown, and appealing to English ^ ef eal:d e

Chambers It unites tbe useful and tbe enter- 
uining. We hope its circulation here will be 
large enough to supplant, to a good extent, the 
namby-pamby and immoral works which have 
ao long been too widely circulated.

From the Boston Chronotype.
This is deservedly a great favorite with the 

reading public, suiting tbe taste of all classes, 
aad instructive to all.

Ü* This work can be sent by mail taany pan 
of the country. A direct remittance to the 
publishers of Six Dollars will pay for tbe entire 
work. This liberal discount for advance pay 
will nearly cover the coal of postage on the 
work. Those wishing for one or more sample 
numbers can remit them accordingly.

Bookseller* and Agents supplied on the most
liboral l*i^JLDi kendall & LINCOLN, 

Publishers, Boston.

voue <__ „ ___ ___________ , ,____
fections, Palpitation of the Heart, Painter's
Cholic.

PILES. Tbe original pro| 
these medicines was cured of PI 
years standing by the use of the* Life 
Medicines alone. „ ,

PAINS in the bead, aide, back, Umlw, 
joints and organs.

tor of

Drbknturrs.—Government is about to 
issue debentures to the amount of upwards 
of £130,000 in sums of five, and two pounds 

1 able with 6 pér-cent.
Whatever Rush of Blood to the Head, Scurvy, 

Saltrheum, Swellings.
Scrofula, or King’s Evil, ie ite worst 

forme. Ulcers, of every deecriptioa.
WORMS, of all kinds, are effectually 

expelled by these Medlcinee. Parente will 
do well to administer them whenever their 
existence ie suspected. Relief will be cer
tain.

THE LIFE PILLS AND PHŒNÎX 
BITTERS PURIFY THE BLOOD, and 
thus remove all diaeaae from the eyetem.

A single trial will place the LIFE PILLS

interest, one ÿe'àr 
difference of opinion may exist respecting 
the issue of these debentures, we are of 
opinion that the Government deserves 
rtiuch credit fo& endeavouring thus to reme
dy the extretiTcr -i(farcify of money. These 
debentures yvill be received at their stated 
value in all mercantile and other business 
transactions, and be received io créait" ov 
the Government, and in fact will have a!! 
the value and currency yf bank notes of the 
Bgme Amount. Our banking cstablish-

PROSPECTUS
OF THE VICTORIA MAGAZINE.

MR. AND MRS. MOODIE, Entrons.

THE Editors of the Victoria Maoizirb will 
devote all their talenta to produce a useful 

entertaining, nod cheap Periodical, for the Cana
dian People ; which may afford amusement to 
both old and young. Sketches and Tales, 
in verse asd prose, Moral Essay, Statistics of the 
Colony, Scraps of Useful Information, Reviews 
of new Works, and well selected articles from 
the most popular authors of the day, will form the 
pages of the Magazine.

The Editors feel confident that the independent 
aud rising country td whose service they are 
proud to dedicate their talents, will cheerfully

and PHŒNIX BITTFRS beyond the 
reach of competition io the estimation of 
every patient.

The genuine of these medicines are now 
pot up in white wrappers and labels, to
gether with a pamphlet, called “ Maffia’a 
Good Samaritan,” containing the directions, 
See., on which is a drawing ef Breed way 
from Wall street to oer Office, by which 
strangers visiting tbe city can very easily 
find us. The wrappers and Samaritans 
are copyrighted, therefore, those wbo pro
cure them with white wrappers can be 
assured that they are genuine. Be earefill, 
and do not buy those with yellow wrappers ; 
but if you do, be satisfied thet they oome 
direct from us, or dont touch them, 

fiy* Prepared and sold by 
DR. WILLIAM ». MOFFAT,

335 Broadway, corner of Anthony street, 
New York. "For sale by

the Bh j. McDonald.
Shérif H. D.

Goderich, June 23, 1848. 21-3t
N. B.— Parties purchasing Goods and Chat

tel», or Lands and Tenements at Sheriff’s Sale, 
can adopt the abçve sure and direct mode of 
making payments, as well as parties having tomoll THE HOWTEK AL TRARCRIFT.

PHRENOLOGY.—No. Hi.
“ This is Truth, though at war with the 

philosophy of ages.”
Tbe reader will not suppose that I desire 

to confirm hie faith in Phrenology by the 
above sentence, because it was uttered by 
one of the moot (Wofound philosophers of 
moderK times. Dr. Gall took nothing for 
granted 'himself. He found that Heaven 
had bestowed upon him observing powers 
to investigate, to discriminate and to acquire 
knowledge; he lotin^ntao, that he possessed 
reasoning faculties to compare, to analyse, 
and to deduce .principles of action from the 
facts, that nature every where presented to 
hie view; and being thoroughl y convinced 
that TRUTH would ultimately triumph over 
all opposition, he bid defiance to the idolized 
philosophy of ages, in dectafipg the revela
tions of nature to hie fellow wen.

The Crops throughout this District, not
withstanding the fears that were entertain
ed a month ago—from the excessive and 
long-continued drought—look most luxu- 
riam, and promise an abundant' harvest.— 
Wheat, Corn, Oats, Rye, and Potatoes, 
promise to be more than an average crop.— 
The Fall Wheat harvest has already com
menced, and we have not heard any com
plaint of the fly this season, ft is to be 
hoped that scourge to the agriculturalist is 
wearing away. Hay is expected to be 
light, yet not nearly so deficient as was 
prognosticated a month ago. We believe 
it is rather early in the season for the dis- 
ase in the Potato to show itself—at the pre
sent moment the crop appears healthy and 
luxuriant.—Cornwall Freeholder.

liquidate debts oi Ahy other description.
the 301 lend its support to enconrage their arduous and 

honourable undertaking. The low price at 
which the Periodical » placed, is io order that 
every person within the Colony who can read, 
and if anxious for moral and mental improvement 
may become a eubscriber-Rnd patron of the work.

The Victoria MaoaZis* Will contain twenty- 
four pages in each number printed on new type, 
and upon good paper ; and will form at the end 
of the year a oeat Volumne, of 288 pages, to
gether with Title Page and Index.

It will be issued Monthly, commencing on the 
First of September, from the office of JOSEPH 
WILSON, Front-itreel, Belleville—the Pub
lisher and sole Proprietor, to whom all orders for 
the Magazine, and letters to the Editors, most 
be addressed, (post-paid.) The terms of sub
scription—ONE DOLLAR PER ANNUM— 
invariably to be paid in advance.

Godench, .March 3, 1848. 5

STOCK BRICKS
imber

CTOCK BRICKS of a very superior 
^ quahty made by Adam’s Patent Machine 
ready for delivery at the Brick Yard of 
Messrs. JOHN HALDEN, Jr. k CO., on 
the following terms at tbe Kiln :
Order for 50,000, and upwards, paid 

in Cash on delivery.- •• *at $3,50 per 1000 
Do. under 50,000, do. do. $4,00 “ “
In Trade or for approved endorsed 

Notes at 6 months from the date
of the order.................. .. $4,50
A sample may be seen at the 

Signal ” office.
N. B. Another Kiln will be burnt in 

three weeks time, when there will also be 
for delivery House Flooring TILE. 

Goderich, June 12th, 1848* 20-tf

on the î
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lions of nature to hie fellow wren.
I consider that every individual endohred 

with the common faculties of man, is 
responsible to hie Creator fur the proper 
exercise of these faculties, in studying nat
ure for himself, as did Dr. Gall. No power 
on earth can relieve him from the penalty 
which inevitably follows a violation of any 
of thenaaural laws, undét which he is crea
ted. This, I think, ought to be a sufficient 
inducement, independent of that pure satis
faction, which always attends this lègitK 
mate mode of eJtercising our noblest facul
ties

Phrenology is defined—tho Science of the 
mind founded on the human constitution, 
and it originated in the following manner :

When Gall waa yet a boy at school, he 
was distinguished from his companions by 
hie superior mental abilities. The different 
dispositions and intellectual tendencies of 
bis school-fellows, was one of the most In
teresting subjects which, at an earlier peri
od, occupied hia enquiring mind. He 
thought there roust be some undiscovered 
cause for such differences as some individu
als, brought up under the same circumstan
ces, and belonging to the same families, pre 
eented the most striking dieeimilsrity of dis
positions and talent ; and, as these traits of 
character were uniform and identical—that 
ie to say, a person who was selfish and mi
serly one yer, w’ould not be generous and 
liberal the next—he could not account for 
them in a satisfactory manner.

June 12th, 1848

CHATHAM DISSOLUTION 
OF PARTNERSHIP

is next,
is to be DISTRICT OP KENT

NOTICE VALUABLE REAL ESTATE FOR 
SALE—A RARE CHANCE FOR 

CAPITALISTS.

itiio 1st IHE Business heretofore carried on under the 
Firm of MILES & WOODLIFF, has beenTHE Subscriber is about discontinuing 

business as Blacksmith in the town of 
Goderich, and hereby notifies all those in
debted to him, that they will be waited 
upon for settlement immediately : and the 
obstinate ones who disregard this intima-

this day dissolved by mutual consent.
All parties indebted to the above Firm, are 

hereby requested to call and settle their accounts 
immediately with T. B. WOODLIFF, and these 
parties having claims amine* the Firm will please 
send their accounts in for adjusunrnt.

THOMAS MILES,
T. B. WOODLIFF.

Goderich, Jnee 13th, 1848. S-w30

fffMIE subscriber having commenced busi- 
ness in Goderich—and with the view ot 

carrying on his operations with more facili 
ty and sttcc ss, is in want of cash—offers 
the following valuable property for sale 
situated m the flourishing town of Chatham 
the District seat for Kent, for cash only, 
viz :—

That advantageously situated property 
in Chatham North, containing FOUR wa

llon will he handed over to that efficient 
officer the Clerk of the Court, who will 
pet haps effect a settlement on more costly 
and less favourable terms.

HENRY ELLIOT.
Goderich, April 8th, 1848. 11 tfFARMERS’ INN

STRATFORD,
BY THOMAS DOUGLASS.

D1V. COURT BLANKS,
RINTED on a superior quality of paper, 
for Mle at the Horen Sigeal office, 

•p fur Cash.
• Quench Jan , as, 1843. |

ter Lots—acconlmg to the town plot sur
rey—with a good and substantial two etoryBLACKSMITH’S SHOP, &c.
Dwelling Hout^ thereon, Kitchen, an ex
cellent garden, summer house, ftt-c., be., 
suitable for a large family or a public 
Hotel, a Barn 40 feet by 24, and a large 
inclosed Building well adapted for distilling 
or for storage, being erected on a substan
tial wharf, mooring vessels of over 300 
tons burthen. On the premises is also an 
invaluable Spring, the excellencies of its 
waters are not surpassed in the District.

—A L 8O—
Two Building Lots in Chatham North 

Block G , well situated, being opposite the 
new Bridge, shortly to be erected.

THE Subscriber (from Galt) has lately 
rented the above well established INN 

and HOTEL in the West end of Stratford, 
from the proprietor and late occupant, Mr. 
John Sherman ; and he begs to say that he 
will endeavour to see the Public and Trav
ellers well accommodated, and their com
forts attended to. He has good Stabling, 
and an attentive Hostler. His Bar is well 
supplied with Wines and Liquors.

TO LET
AT STRATFORD

Thr RscipanciTT Bill—We are not 
vare that this bill has yet received the

IHE Subscriber being anxious to retire <£l)c ÉJtmm Signal,JL from business, wishes to lbt the well 
known BLACKSMITH'S SHOP, Shed», 
and DWELLING HOUSE, situated in the 
west end of the thriving town of Stratford ; 
with tho good will of the business. The 
above premises have been for many years 
occupied, and the run of business is equal 
to the best stand in the District. The lease

IS PRINTED ASD PÜBL1SHKD IVXKf FRIDAY

BY THOMAS MACQUtEJf,

OmCR MASKST SqUARB, ooemucH.
*»* Book and Job Printing, exeeuted with 

neatness and dispatch.
Bridge, shortly to be erected.

—ALSO—
A large two story Frame House fronting 

the Barrack», 40 feet by 26, nearly finished, 
with half an acre Lot belonging.

—ALSO—
SEVENTY-FIVE. Acre» of excellent 

Land situated on the banks of the River

HENRY NEWMAN Terrs or thsHurak Siosal —TEN SHIL
LINGS per annum if paid stridtif * advance, 
or Twxlvs aw» Six Pxkcr with the expiration 
of the year.

No paper disc on tinned «aril Metes (are 
paid up, unless the publisher thinks h hit ndvte-
tage to do so.

Any iodivhfehl in the eomnry teaming fe- 
sponeiWe for six subscribers, shall receive » 
seventh copy gratis.

KT All letter» addressed to the Editer mwt He 
post paid, or they will not be taken *t ti the 
post office.

Ilontreel,
ecTT Bread, cake and pastry baker,

respectfully solicits the patronage of 
the inhabitants of Goderich and its vicinity, 
and trusts, by strict attention, to merit a 
share of their favours.

N. B.—Hard Biscuit and all kinds of 
Crackers on hand. Cakes made to order. 

Goderich, Jan. 98. 1848. ltf

Crown Land Department, ( 
Montreal, 10/4 March, 1846. Ç

OTICB is hereby given, by order of
Hie Excellency tho Administrator of 

the Government in Council, to all persons
Thames, only three miles below the town 
of Chatham, with a dwelling House thereWho*

who have received locations of land in 
Western Canada, since the 1st January, 
1832, and also to parties located previous 
to that date, whose locations were not in
cluded in the list of unparented lands, liable 
to forfeiture, published 4«h of April, 1839, 
that unless the claimants or their legal 
representatives establish their claims and 
take out their Patents within two year» 
from this date, the land will be resumed by 

Gomment to be disposed of by Safe.

on, about 40 acres cleared, and in a high 
stale of cultivation.

All, or part, of tho above property will
i Comm i MR AND MRS NAIRN’S

SCHOOL.
THE ENGLISH CLASSES will meet 

again upon Monday, Ihe 10th ef 
July, me last. On the aarae day Mr. Nitan 

FRENCH CLASS-

bo • old on reiaonebie term» tor cosh down. 
.»r one fourth down, and the remainder in 
three yearly instalments. Title unqueetioe- 
ahle. For further particular, enquire of 
M. b O. Du fee □, Chatham, or to the pro
prietor st Goderich.

CHARLES DOLVEN.
Goderich, Jen. 88, 1648. i

Six linea and under, firm insertion,«...£0 
Each eoimequetttuaertia.,........ 0

Ten linea and under, first ramrtlea........I
Each subsequent iewtlee............0

Oeer tea li.iee, firm iaserllee, pee lise, 0 
Eaeh subsequent laaert.ou, par lia», 0 

A liberal dteeeeal la these who edeetti
tbeyrar. ,

inly. From these observations, he 
to consider thet there must bo some will dpen LATIN and 

ES for beginners. 
Goderich, July 7, 1648.

begin to consider that toere must do some 
connection between tho prominence of the 

hod the power, of eer*al memory.-^
after he ted eolered the Vnireraity, he


